COURSE READINGS
The following readings are given to introduce you to the wider Christian heritage. Andrew Wilson
refers to each of these authors and leaders in his lectures. These are merely excerpts to give a taste
of what this author said and how they approached their subjects. Full, free versions of the texts can
be found through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).

CHURCH FATHERS
These are excerpts from the era covered in the lecture. The full text can be found online for free.
See the final page of this document for a resource guide.
AUGUSTINE, CONFESSIONS
Translated by E. B. Pusey (Edward Bouverie) AD 401
BOOK I Great art Thou, O Lord, and greatly to be praised; great is Thy power, and Thy wisdom
infinite. And Thee would man praise; man, but a particle of Thy creation; man, that bears about
him his mortality, the witness of his sin, the witness that Thou resistest the proud: yet would man
praise Thee; he, but a particle of Thy creation. Thou awakest us to delight in Thy praise; for Thou
madest us for Thyself, and our heart is restless, until it repose in Thee. Grant me, Lord, to know
and understand which is first, to call on Thee or to praise Thee? and, again, to know Thee or to
call on Thee? for who can call on Thee, not knowing Thee? for he that knoweth Thee not, may
call on Thee as other than Thou art. Or, is it rather, that we call on Thee that we may know Thee?
but how shall they call on Him in whom they have not believed? or how shall they believe without
a preacher? and they that seek the Lord shall praise Him: for they that seek shall find Him, and
they that find shall praise Him. I will seek Thee, Lord, by calling on Thee; and will call on Thee,
believing in Thee; for to us hast Thou been preached. My faith, Lord, shall call on Thee, which
Thou hast given me, wherewith Thou hast inspired me, through the Incarnation of Thy Son,
through the ministry of the Preacher.
And how shall I call upon my God, my God and Lord, since, when I call for Him, I shall be
calling Him to myself? and what room is there within me, whither my God can come into me?
whither can God come into me, God who made heaven and earth? is there, indeed, O Lord my
God, aught in me that can contain Thee? do then heaven and earth, which Thou hast made, and
wherein Thou hast made me, contain Thee? or, because nothing which exists could exist without
Thee, doth therefore whatever exists contain Thee? Since, then, I too exist, why do I seek that
Thou shouldest enter into me, who were not, wert Thou not in me? Why? because I am not gone
down in hell, and yet Thou art there also. For if I go down into hell, Thou art there. I could not be
then, O my God, could not be at all, wert Thou not in me; or, rather, unless I were in Thee, of
whom are all things, by whom are all things, in whom are all things? Even so, Lord, even so.
Whither do I call Thee, since I am in Thee? or whence canst Thou enter into me? for whither can
I go beyond heaven and earth, that thence my God should come into me, who hath said, I fill the
heaven and the earth…
GREGORY OF NAZIANZUS, THE FIVE THEOLOGICAL ORATIONS
Translated by Stephen Williams
Second Theological Oration
In the previous Discourse we laid down clearly what sort of character theologians ought to have,
and on what kind of subject they may philosophise, and when, and to what extent. We saw that
theologians ought to be pure (as far as possible), in order that light may be apprehended by light;
and that they ought to consort with thoughtful people, in order that their word may not be fruitless
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through falling on an unfruitful soil; and that the suitable season is when we have gained an inner
calm from the whirl of outward things; so that we are not like those panting with rage and lose our
breath; and that the extent to which we may go is that to which we have ourselves advanced, or to
which we are advancing. Since then these things are so, and we have broken up for ourselves the
fallow ground of divinity so as not to sow upon thorns, and have leveled the surface of the ground.
Now when I eagerly go up on to the Mount being formed and forming others by Holy Scripture –
let us now enter upon theological questions, setting at the chief the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, of whom we are to treat; that the Father may be well pleased, and the Son may help us, and
the Holy Ghost may inspire us; or rather that one illumination may come upon us from the one
God, one in diversity, diverse in unity – which is the marvel itself…
ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, “IN CHRISTI NATALEM DIEM” (ON
CHRISTMAS DAY)
Translated by Maria Anne Dahlin
The sun of righteousness rises today, and it was hidden before rising. I was covered by darkness,
and now I cannot handle the rays. The light was born anew for me, and I am made dim with fear. I
exalt the birth, but tremble because of the manner of the birth. I see the new stream going forth
and the old plague fleeing. I saw the baby who was born, and heaven falling down to worship him.
And the mother brought forth without her womb opening. I saw the child seal his own conception.
I saw the husbandless mother, and the fatherless son. The savior being born, and a star being
created. The infant being swathed, and the infinite growing. The cradle being formed into a
heavenly throne, and the flocks representing the Cherubim. I saw the light shining, and the miracle
being celebrated. The angels proclaiming before, and the shepherds prophesying. The magi
speaking of God, and the priests fighting for God. Herod falling, and death bewailed. Adam set
free, Eve rejoicing, and the serpent lamenting. The prisoners being released and tyrants in
punishment. The baby nursing, and making the grower grow. He who was carried around with
hands carrying the one who bore him. Creation witnessing, and nature fearing. This is why I am
beside myself with amazement, trembling because of the mystery. I take courage with Gabriel, and
banish my fear.
The words spoken to Mary, interpreting the miracles. She asked “what is the nature of this?” And
he said, “Greetings, blessed one, unreaped land of heavenly grain. Greetings, blessed one, virgin
mother, truthful, unlying vine. Greetings, blessed one, faultless one carrying the unchangeable
divinity. Greetings, blessed one, spacious room for the uncontainable nature. Greetings, blessed
one, new bride of a widowed world, undefiled offspring. Greetings, blessed one, weaving by nature
a crown not woven with hands. Greetings, blessed one, holy habitation of fire. Greetings, blessed
one, return of the fugitive world. Greetings, blessed one, free supply for the hungry creation.
Greetings, blessed one, infinite grace of the holy virgin. Greetings, blessed one, adorned
lampstand, inextinguishable light brighter than even the sun. Greetings, blessed one, challenge of
minds. Greetings, blessed one, wise bearer of glory. Greetings, blessed one, golden cross, having
heavenly manna. Greetings, blessed one, sweet drink ever flowing, filling up those who are thirsty.
Greetings, blessed one, intellectual expanse who holds the heavenly gem, Christ. Greetings,
blessed one, heavenly light, having the one uncontained by the heavens in herself, God confined
and unconfined. Greetings, blessed one, pillar of cloud concealing God and guiding Israel in the
wilderness.
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MONASTICISM TO CRUSADES
RULE OF ST. BENEDICT (A.D. 480—550)

This is one chapter from the “Rule”.
CHAPTER 7: Of Humility
THE Sacred Scripture cries out to us, brethren, saying, "Everyone who exalts himself shall be
humbled and he who humbles himself shall be exalted." In saying this it teaches us that all
exaltation is of the nature of pride, which vice the Prophet shows that he took care to avoid, saying:
"Lord, my heart is not proud, nor are my eyes haughty, nor have I walked in great matters, nor in
wonderful things above me." And why? "For if I were not humbly minded, but had exalted my
soul, as a child that is weaned from its mother, so would my soul likewise be rewarded."
Wherefore, brethren, if we wish to gain the summit of humility and speedily to attain to that
heavenly exaltation to which we can ascend only by the humility of this present life, we must, by
actions which will constantly elevate us, erect that ladder which Jacob beheld in his dream and on
which Angels appeared descending and ascending This descent and ascent we must understand
without doubt as being nothing other than that we descend by exaltation and ascend by humility
The ladder itself thus erected is our life in this world, which the Lord, having respect to our
humility of heart, lifts up even to heaven. The sides of this ladder we declare to be our body and
soul, in which our divine vocation has placed divers rounds of humility and discipline which we
must ascend.
The first degree of humility, then, is that a person, always keeping the fear of God before his eyes,
should avoid with the utmost care all forgetfulness, and be ever mindful of all that God has
commanded. Let him ever reflect in his heart upon the fire of hell, which shall consume for their
sins those who contemn God, as well as upon the everlasting life which has been prepared for
those who fear Him. And keeping himself at all times not only from sins and vices-whether of the
thoughts, the tongue, the eyes, the hands, the feet, or his own self-will-but also from carnal desires,
let him always consider that at all times he is being watched from heaven by God, and that his
actions are everywhere seen by the eye of the Divine Majesty, and are every moment reported to
Him by His Angels. Of this the Prophet informs us when he shows how God is ever present to our
thoughts, saying: "The searcher of hearts and reins is God." And again: "The Lord knows the
thoughts of men, that they are vain." And he also says: "Thou hast understood my thoughts afar
off." And: "The thought of man shall confess to thee." In order, therefore, that he may be on his
guard against evil thoughts, let the humble brother say ever in his heart: "Then shall I be blameless
before Him, if I shall have kept myself from guilt."
We are indeed forbidden to do our own will by the Scripture when it says to us: "Turn away from
thy own will." And so, too, we beg of God in prayer that His will may be done in us. Rightly,
therefore, are we taught not to do our own will when we hearken to that which the Scripture says:
"There are ways which seem to men right, but the ends thereof lead to the depths of hell." Or
again, when we pay heed to what is said of the careless: "They are corrupt and have become
abominable in their pleasures." As to the desires of the flesh, let us hold as certain that God is
always present to us, as the prophet says to the Lord: "Lord, before Thee is all my desire."
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We must be on our guard, then, against evil desires, for death is close to the entrance of delight;
whence the Scripture commands us, saying: "Go not after thy lusts."
Wherefore, since the eyes of the Lord behold the good and the evil, and "the Lord is ever looking
down from heaven upon the children of men to see if there is one who understands and who seeks
God"; and since the works of our hands are reported to Him, our Creator, day and night by the
Angels appointed to watch over us, we must be always on the watch, brethren, lest, as the Prophet
says in the Psalm, God should see us at any time declining to evil and become unprofitable; and
lest He, though sparing us at the present time because He is merciful and awaits our conversion,
should say to us hereafter: "These things hast thou done and I was silent."
The second degree of humility is, that a person, loving not his own will, delight not in gratifying his
desires, but carry out in his deeds that saying of the Lord: I came "not to do My own will, but the
will of Him Who sent Me." And again the Scripture says: "Self- will merits punishment, but selfconstraint wins a crown."
The third degree of humility is, that a person for the love of God submit himself to his superior in
all obedience, imitating thereby the Lord, of Whom the Apostle says: He became "obedient to
death."
The fourth degree of humility is, that if, in this very obedience, hard and contrary things, nay even
injuries, are done to a person, he should take hold silently on patience, and, bearing up bravely,
grow not weary nor depart, according to that saying of the Scripture: "He who has persevered to the
end shall be saved." And again: "Let thy heart be strengthened and wait thou for the Lord." And,
showing how the faithful man ought to bear all things, however contrary, for the Lord, it says in the
person of those who suffer: "For Thee we suffer death all the day long; we are regarded as sheep
for the slaughter." And, confident in the hope of divine reward, they go on with joy, saying: "But in
all these things we overcome because of Him Who has loved us." Similarly in another place the
Scripture says: "Thou hast proved us, O Lord; Thou hast tried us as silver is tried by fire; Thou
hast led us into the snare, and hast laid a heavy burden on our backs." And to show that we ought
to be under a superior, it goes on to say: "Thou hast placed men over our heads."
Moreover, these, fulfilling the precept of the Lord by patience in adversities and injuries, when
struck on one cheek offer the other; to him who takes away their coat they leave also their cloak;
forced to walk a mile, they go other two; with Paul the Apostle they bear with false brethren and
with persecution; and bless those that curse them.
The fifth degree of humility is not to conceal from one's Abbot the evil thoughts that beset one's
heart, nor the sins committed in secret, but to manifest them in humble confession. To this the
Scripture exhorts us, saying: "Make known thy way unto the Lord, and hope in Him." And again:
"Confess to the Lord, for He is good, and His mercy endures forever." So also the Prophet says: "I
have made known to Thee my sin, and my fault I have not hidden. I said, 'I will confess against
myself my iniquities to the Lord'; and Thou hast forgiven the wickedness of my heart."
The sixth degree of humility is, that a monk be content with all that is mean and poor, and, in all
that is enjoined him, esteem himself a sinful and unworthy laborer, saying with the Prophet: "I have
been brought to nothing and I knew it not; I am become as a beast before Thee, and (yet) I am
always with Thee."
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The seventh degree of humility is, that a person not only call himself with his own tongue lower
and viler than all men, but also consider himself thus with inmost convictions, humbling himself
and saying with the Prophet: "I am a worm and not a man, the reproach of men and the outcast of
the people." "I have been exalted and cast down and confounded." And again: "It is good for me
that Thou hast humbled me, that I may learn Thy commandments."
The eighth degree of humility is, that a monk do nothing except what the common rule of the
monastery or the example of the seniors direct.
The ninth degree of humility is, that a monk restrain his tongue from speaking and, maintaining
silence, speak not until questioned, for the Scripture teaches: "In the multitude of words there shall
not want sin," and: "The man full of tongue shall not endure on the earth."
The tenth degree of humility is, that one be not easily moved or quick to laughter, because it is
written: "The fool lifteth up his voice in laughter."
The eleventh degree of humility is, that, when a monk speaks, he do so gently and without
laughter, humbly, gravely, and with few and reasonable words, and that he be not boisterous in his
speech, as it is written: A wise man is known by the fewness of his words.
The twelfth degree of humility is, that a monk, not only in his heart, but also in his very outward
appearance, always show his humility to all who see him; that is, in his work, in the oratory, in the
monastery, in the garden, when traveling, in the field, or wherever he may be, whether sitting,
walking, or standing, he should always keep his head bent down, his gaze fixed on the ground. Ever
mindful of the guilt of his sins, let him consider himself already present before the fearful judgment
seat of God, always repeating in his heart what the publican in the Gospel said with his eyes fixed
on the earth: Lord, I, a sinner, am not worthy to raise my eyes to heaven. And again with the
Prophet: "I am bowed down and humbled in every way."
Having, therefore, ascended all these degrees of humility, the monk will presently arrive at that
love of God which, when perfect, casts out fear. In this love he shall begin to observe without any
labor, and as it were naturally and by habit, all those precepts which previously he had observed
not without fear. This he shall do no longer now through fear of hell, but for the love of Christ and
out of holy custom and delight in virtue. All this, the Lord, through the Holy Ghost, will deign to
manifest in His laborer, now cleansed from vice and sin.

THE ORDINATIO OF BLESSED JOHN DUNS SCOTUS : BOOK 1
Translated by Peter L. P. Simpson
First Distinction:
First Part—On the Object of Enjoyment:
Question 1
Whether the object of enjoyment per se is the ultimate end
1. On the first distinction, where the Master Peter Lombard treats of enjoying and using, I ask first
about the object of enjoyment itself, and first whether the object of enjoyment per se is the ultimate
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end. Argument that it is not: First, by the authority of Augustine On 83 Diverse Questions q.30:
“Invisible goods are what is to be enjoyed;” but there are many invisible goods; therefore the
ultimate end is not the only thing to be enjoyed.
2. Again, by reason: the capacity of the enjoyer is finite because the idea or nature of the subject is
finite; therefore the capacity can be satisfied by something finite. But whatever satisfies the capacity
of the enjoyer should be enjoyed; therefore etc.
3. Again, there is something greater than the capacity of the soul, as God, who is sufficient for
himself, and something less than the capacity of it, as the body; therefore there is something in the
middle, namely what is equal to the capacity of it; this thing is less than God; therefore I have the
proposition intended, that not only God or the ultimate end is to be enjoyed.
4. Again, any form at all satisfies the capacity of matter; therefore any object at all satisfies the
capacity of a power. The proof of the consequence is that a power relates to the object through the
form received; and if one received form satisfies intrinsically, the result is that the object that the
power relates to through the form satisfies extrinsically or terminatively. The proof of the
antecedent is that if any form does not satisfy the matter, then the matter, while that form is
persisting in it, would be naturally inclined to another form, and it would as a result be violently at
rest under that first form, for whatever prohibits something from what it has a natural inclination to
is violent for it, as is clear in the case of a heavy body at rest away from the center.
5. Again, the intellect assents more firmly to a truth other than the first truth; therefore, by
similarity of reasoning, the will can assent more firmly to a good other than the first good.
6. To the opposite is Augustine On Christian Doctrine 1 ch.5 n.5: “The things one should enjoy
are the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, and these three are one thing,” therefore etc.
BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX, “O, SACRED HEAD NOW WOUNDED”, A.D.
1153

This song is still sung in many churches.
O sacred head, now wounded,
With grief and shame weighed down,
Now scornfully surrounded
With thorns, Thine only crown;
O sacred head, what glory!
What bliss, till now was Thine!
Yet, though despised and gory,
I joy to call Thee mine.
O noblest brow, and dearest!
In other days the world
All feared, when Thou appeared’st,
What shame on Thee is hurled!
How art Thou pale with anguish,
With sore abuse and scorn;
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How does that visage anguish,
When once was bright as morn.
The blushes late residing
Upon that holy cheek,
The roses once abiding
Upon those lips so meek,
Alas! they have departed;
Wan Death has rifled all!
For weak and broken hearted,
I see Thy body fall.
What Thou, my Lord, hast suffered,
Was all for sinners’ gain;
Mine, mine was the transgression,
But Thine the deadly pain.
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Lo, here I fall, my Savior!
’Tis I deserve Thy place;
Look on me with Thy favor,
Vouchsafe to me Thy grace.
Receive me, my Redeemer,
My Shepherd, make me Thine;
Of every good the fountain,
Thou art the spring of mine.
Thy lips with love distilling,
And milk of truth sincere,
With Heaven’s bliss are filling
The soul that trembles here.

Release me from mine anguish,
By Thine own pain and woe!
Be near me when I am dying,
Oh! show Thy cross to me;
And for my succor flying,
Come, Lord, and set me free!
These eyes new faith receiving,
From Jesus shall not move,
For he who dies believing,
Dies safely through Thy lov

Beside Thee, Lord, I’ve taken
My place—forbid me not!
Hence will I ne’er be shaken,
Though Thou to death be brought,
If pain’s last paleness hold Thee,
In agony oppressed,
Then, then will I enfold Thee
Within this arm and breast!
The joy can ne’er be spoken,
Above all joys beside;
When in Thy body broken
I thus with safety hide.
My Lord of life, desiring
Thy glory now to see,
Beside the cross expiring,
I’d breathe my soul to Thee.
What language shall I borrow,
To thank Thee, dearest friend,
For this, Thy dying sorrow,
Thy pity without end?
Oh! make me Thine forever,
And should I fainting be,
Lord, let me never, never
Outlive my love to Thee.
And when I am departing,
Oh! part not Thou from me;
When mortal pangs are darting,
Come, Lord, and set me free;
And when my heart must languish
Amidst the final throe,
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HIGH MIDDLE AGES TO ONGOING CYCLE
The following excerpts from the 1000s-1500s reveal some of the theological argumentation and
expression that characterized that era. We will look at more modern materials in subsequent
sessions. Aquinas represents a pre-reformation Roman Catholic theology, Gregory represents
Eastern Orthodoxy, and the Council of Trent represents a Roman Catholic response to the
Reformation. Full, free versions of the texts can be found through the Course Site
(atc.advancemovement.com).
THOMAS AQUINAS, SUMMA THEOLOGICA , VOLUME I
Translated by Fathers of the English Dominican Province
THIRD ARTICLE [I, Q. 2, Art. 3]
Whether God Exists?
Objection 1: It seems that God does not exist; because if one of two contraries be infinite, the
other would be altogether destroyed. But the word "God" means that He is infinite goodness. If,
therefore, God existed, there would be no evil discoverable; but there is evil in the world.
Therefore God does not exist.
Obj. 2: Further, it is superfluous to suppose that what can be accounted for by a few principles has
been produced by many. But it seems that everything we see in the world can be accounted for by
other principles, supposing God did not exist. For all natural things can be reduced to one
principle which is nature; and all voluntary things can be reduced to one principle which is human
reason, or will. Therefore there is no need to suppose God's existence.
_On the contrary,_ It is said in the person of God: "I am Who am." (Ex. 3:14)
_I answer that,_ The existence of God can be proved in five ways.
The first and more manifest way is the argument from motion. It is certain, and evident to our
senses, that in the world some things are in motion. Now whatever is in motion is put in motion by
another, for nothing can be in motion except it is in potentiality to that towards which it is in
motion; whereas a thing moves inasmuch as it is in act. For motion is nothing else than the
reduction of something from potentiality to actuality. But nothing can be reduced from potentiality
to actuality, except by something in a state of actuality. Thus that which is actually hot, as fire,
makes wood, which is potentially hot, to be actually hot, and thereby moves and changes it. Now it
is not possible that the same thing should be at once in actuality and potentiality in the same
respect, but only in different respects. For what is actually hot cannot simultaneously be potentially
hot; but it is simultaneously potentially cold. It is therefore impossible that in the same respect and
in the same way a thing should be both mover and moved, i.e. that it should move itself.
Therefore, whatever is in motion must be put in motion by another. If that by which it is put in
motion be itself put in motion, then this also must needs be put in motion by another, and that by
another again. But this cannot go on to infinity, because then there would be no first mover, and,
consequently, no other mover; seeing that subsequent movers move only inasmuch as they are put
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in motion by the first mover; as the staff moves only because it is put in motion by the hand.
Therefore it is necessary to arrive at a first mover, put in motion by no other; and this everyone
understands to be God.
The second way is from the nature of the efficient cause. In the world of sense we find there is an
order of efficient causes. There is no case known (neither is it, indeed, possible) in which a thing is
found to be the efficient cause of itself; for so it would be prior to itself, which is impossible. Now
in efficient causes it is not possible to go on to infinity, because in all efficient causes following in
order, the first is the cause of the intermediate cause, and the intermediate is the cause of the
ultimate cause, whether the intermediate cause be several, or only one. Now to take away the cause
is to take away the effect. Therefore, if there be no first cause among efficient causes, there will be
no ultimate, nor any intermediate cause. But if in efficient causes it is possible to go on to infinity,
there will be no first efficient cause, neither will there be an ultimate effect, nor any intermediate
efficient causes; all of which is plainly false. Therefore it is necessary to admit a first efficient cause,
to which everyone gives the name of God.
The third way is taken from possibility and necessity, and runs thus. We find in nature things that
are possible to be and not to be, since they are found to be generated, and to corrupt, and
consequently, they are possible to be and not to be. But it is impossible for these always to exist,
for that which is possible not to be at some time is not. Therefore, if everything is possible not to
be, then at one time there could have been nothing in existence. Now if this were true, even now
there would be nothing in existence, because that which does not exist only begins to exist by
something already existing. Therefore, if at one time nothing was in existence, it would have been
impossible for anything to have begun to exist; and thus even now nothing would be in existence-which is absurd. Therefore, not all beings are merely possible, but there must exist something the
existence of which is necessary. But every necessary thing either has its necessity caused by
another, or not. Now it is impossible to go on to infinity in necessary things which have their
necessity caused by another, as has been already proved in regard to efficient causes. Therefore we
cannot but postulate the existence of some being having of itself its own necessity, and not
receiving it from another, but rather causing in others their necessity. This all men speak of as
God.
The fourth way is taken from the gradation to be found in things. Among beings there are some
more and some less good, true, noble and the like. But _more_ and _less_ are predicated of
different things, according as they resemble in their different ways something which is the
maximum, as a thing is said to be hotter according as it more nearly resembles that which is
hottest; so that there is something which is truest, something best, something noblest and,
consequently, something which is uttermost being; for those things that are greatest in truth are
greatest in being, as it is written in _Metaph._ ii. Now the maximum in any genus is the cause of all
in that genus; as fire, which is the maximum heat, is the cause of all hot things. Therefore there
must also be something which is to all beings the cause of their being, goodness, and every other
perfection; and this we call God.
The fifth way is taken from the governance of the world. We see that things which lack
intelligence, such as natural bodies, act for an end, and this is evident from their acting always, or
nearly always, in the same way, so as to obtain the best result. Hence it is plain that not fortuitously,
but designedly, do they achieve their end. Now whatever lacks intelligence cannot move towards an
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end, unless it be directed by some being endowed with knowledge and intelligence; as the arrow is
shot to its mark by the archer. Therefore some intelligent being exists by whom all natural things
are directed to their end; and this being we call God.
Reply Obj. 1: As Augustine says (Enchiridion xi): "Since God is the highest good, He would not
allow any evil to exist in His works, unless His omnipotence and goodness were such as to bring
good even out of evil." This is part of the infinite goodness of God, that He should allow evil to
exist, and out of it produce good.
Reply Obj. 2: Since nature works for a determinate end under the direction of a higher agent,
whatever is done by nature must needs be traced back to God, as to its first cause. So also whatever
is done voluntarily must also be traced back to some higher cause other than human reason or will,
since these can change or fail; for all things that are changeable and capable of defect must be
traced back to an immovable and self-necessary first principle, as was shown in the body of the
Article.
GREGORY PALAMAS, THE TRIADS
Translated by Nicholas Gendle

An excerpt…
C. The Hesychast Method Of Prayer, And The Transformation Of The Body
I. ii. 1
My brother, do you not hear the words of the Apostle, "Our bodies are the temple of the Holy
Spirit which is in us," 1 and again, "We are the house of God"? 2 For God Himself says, "I will
dwell in them and will walk in them and I shall be their God." So why should anyone who
possesses mind grow indignant at the thought that our mind dwells in that whose nature it is to
become the dwelling place of God? How can it be that God at the beginning caused the mind to
inhabit the body? Did even He do ill? Rather, brother, such views befit the heretics, who claim that
the body is an evil thing, a fabrication of the Wicked One. As for us, we think the mind becomes
evil through dwelling on fleshly thoughts, but that there is nothing bad in the body, since the body
is not evil in itself.
... If the Apostle calls the body "death" (saying, "Who will deliver me from the body of this death?"
6 ), this is because the material and corporeal thought does really have the form of the body. Then,
comparing it to spiritual and divine ideas, he justly calls it "body"—yet not simply "body" but "body of
death". Further on, he makes it even clearer that what he is attacking is not the body, but the sinful
desire that entered in because of the Fall: "I am sold to sin," he says. But he who is sold is not a
slave by nature. And again: "I well know that what is good does not dwell in me, that is, in the
flesh." 8 You note that he does not say the flesh is evil, but what inhabits it. Likewise, there is
nothing evil in the fact that the mind indwells the body; what is evil is "the law which is in our
members, which fights against the law of the mind".
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COUNCIL OF TRENT: THE CANONS AND DECREES OF THE SACRED
AND ECUMENICAL COUNCIL OF TRENT
Edited and translated by J. Waterworth
SESSION THE FOURTH
Celebrated on the eighth day of the month of April, in the year MDXLVI.
DECREE CONCERNING THE CANONICAL SCRIPTURES The sacred and holy,
ecumenical, and general Synod of Trent,--lawfully assembled in the Holy Ghost, the Same three
legates of the Apostolic Sec presiding therein,--keeping this [Page 18] always in view, that, errors
being removed, the purity itself of the Gospel be preserved in the Church; which (Gospel), before
promised through the prophets in the holy Scriptures, our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, first
promulgated with His own mouth, and then commanded to be preached by His Apostles to every
creature, as the fountain of all, both saving truth, and moral discipline; and seeing clearly that this
truth and discipline are contained in the written books, and the unwritten traditions which,
received by the Apostles from the mouth of Christ himself, or from the Apostles themselves, the
Holy Ghost dictating, have come down even unto us, transmitted as it were from hand to hand;
(the Synod) following the examples of the orthodox Fathers, receives and venerates with an equal
affection of piety, and reverence, all the books both of the Old and of the New Testament--seeing
that one God is the author of both --as also the said traditions, as well those appertaining to faith as
to morals, as having been dictated, either by Christ's own word of mouth, or by the Holy Ghost,
and preserved in the Catholic Church by a continuous succession. And it has thought it meet that a
list of the sacred books be inserted in this decree, lest a doubt may arise in any one's mind, which
are the books that are received by this Synod. They are as set down here below: of the Old
Testament: the five books of Moses, to wit, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy;
Josue, Judges, Ruth, four books of Kings, two of Paralipomenon, the first book of Esdras, and the
second which is entitled Nehemias; Tobias, Judith, Esther, Job, the Davidical Psalter, consisting of
a hundred and fifty psalms; the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the Canticle of Canticles, Wisdom,
Ecclesiasticus, Isaias, Jeremias, with Baruch; Ezechiel, Daniel; the twelve minor prophets, to wit,
Osee, Joel, Amos, Abdias, Jonas, Micheas, Nahum, Habacuc, Sophonias, Aggaeus, Zacharias,
Malachias; two books of the Machabees, the first and the second. Of the New Testament: the four
Gospels, according [Page 19] to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; the Acts of the Apostles written
by Luke the Evangelist; fourteen epistles of Paul the apostle, (one) to the Romans, two to the
Corinthians, (one) to the Galatians, to the Ephesians, to the Philippians, to the Colossians, two to
the Thessalonians, two to Timothy, (one) to Titus, to Philemon, to the Hebrews; two of Peter the
apostle, three of John the apostle, one of the apostle James, one of Jude the apostle, and the
Apocalypse of John the apostle. But if any one receive not, as sacred and canonical, the said books
entire with all their parts, as they have been used to be read in the Catholic Church, and as they are
contained in the old Latin vulgate edition; and knowingly and deliberately contemn the traditions
aforesaid; let him be anathema. Let all, therefore, understand, in what order, and in what manner,
the said Synod, after having laid the foundation of the Confession of faith, will proceed, and what
testimonies and authorities it will mainly use in confirming dogmas, and in restoring morals in the
Church.
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SCRIPTURE TO THEOLOGY—TRINITY
The following are from the early authorities (pre-400s) on the Trinity and orthodoxy. Full, free
versions of the texts can be found through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
ATHANASIUS, ON THE INCARNATION
Translated by Archibald Robertson
9. The Word, since death alone could stay the plague, took a mortal body which, united with
Him, should avail for all, and by partaking of His immortality stay the corruption of the Race. By
being above all, He made His Flesh an offering for our souls; by being one with us all, he clothed
us with immortality. Simile to illustrate this.
For the Word, perceiving that no otherwise could the corruption of men be undone save by death
as a necessary condition, while it was impossible for the Word to suffer death, being immortal,
and Son of the Father; to this end He takes to Himself a body capable of death, that it, by
partaking of the Word Who is above all, might be worthy to die in the stead of all, and might,
because of the Word which had come to dwell in it, remain incorruptible, and that thenceforth
corruption might be stayed from all by the Grace of the Resurrection. Whence, by offering unto
death the body He Himself had taken, as an offering and sacrifice free from any stain,
straightway He put away death from all His peers by the offering of an equivalent. 2. For being
over all, the Word of God naturally by offering His own temple and corporeal instrument for the
life of all satisfied the debt by His death. And thus He, the incorruptible Son of God, being
conjoined with all by a like nature, naturally clothed all with incorruption, by the promise of the
resurrection. For the actual corruption in death has no longer holding-ground against men, by
reason of the Word, which by His one body has come to dwell among them. 3. And like as when a
great king has entered into some large city and taken up his abode in one of the houses there, such
city is at all events held worthy of high honour, nor does any enemy or bandit any longer descend
upon it and subject it; but, on the contrary, it is thought entitled to all care, because of the king's
having taken up his residence in a single house there: so, too, has it been with the Monarch of all.
4. For now that He has come to our realm, and taken up his abode in one body among His peers,
henceforth the whole conspiracy of the enemy against mankind is checked, and the corruption of
death which before was prevailing against them is done away. For the race of men had gone to
ruin, had not the Lord and Saviour of all, the Son of God, come among us to meet the end of
death.
TERTULLIAN, AGAINST MARCION
Translated by Peter Holmes
Chapter 19. Jesus Christ, the Revealer of the Creator, Could Not Be the Same as Marcion's God,
Who Was Only Made Known by the Heretic Some CXV. Years After Christ, and That, Too, on
a Principle Utterly Unsuited to the Teaching of Jesus Christ, I.e., the Opposition Between the Law
and the Gospels.
Well, but our god, say the Marcionites, although he did not manifest himself from the beginning
and by means of the creation, has yet revealed himself in Christ Jesus. A book will be devoted
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to Christ, treating of His entire state; for it is desirable that these subject-matters should be
distinguished one from another, in order that they may receive a fuller and more methodical
treatment. Meanwhile it will be sufficient if, at this stage of the question, I show — and that but
briefly — that Christ Jesus is the revealer of none other god but the Creator. In the fifteenth year
of Tiberius, Christ Jesus vouchsafed to come down from heaven, as the spirit of saving health. I
cared not to inquire, indeed, in what particular year of the elder Antoninus. He who had so
gracious a purpose did rather, like a pestilential sirocco, exhale this health or salvation,
which Marcion teaches from his Pontus. Of this teacher there is no doubt that he is
a heretic of the Antonine period, impious under the pious. Now, from Tiberius to Antoninus
Pius, there are about 115 years and 6-1/2 months. Just such an interval do they place between
Christ and Marcion. Inasmuch, then, as Marcion, as we have shown, first introduced this god to
notice in the time of Antoninus, the matter becomes at once clear, if you are a shrewd observer.
The dates already decide the case, that he who came to light for the first time in the reign
of Antoninus, did not appear in that of Tiberius; in other words, that the God of the Antonine
period was not the God of the Tiberian; and consequently, that he whom Marcion has plainly
preached for the first time, was not revealed by Christ (who announced His revelation as early as
the reign of Tiberius). Now, to prove clearly what remains of the argument, I shall draw materials
from my very adversaries. Marcion's special and principal work is the separation of the law and
the gospel; and his disciples will not deny that in this point they have their very best pretext for
initiating and confirming themselves in his heresy. These are Marcion's Antitheses, or
contradictory propositions, which aim at committing the gospel to a variance with the law, in order
that from the diversity of the two documents which contain them, they may contend for a diversity
of gods also. Since, therefore, it is this very opposition between the law and the gospel which has
suggested that the God of the gospel is different from the God of the law, it is clear that, before
the said separation, that god could not have been known who became known from the argument
of the separation itself. He therefore could not have been revealed by Christ, who came before the
separation, but must have been devised by Marcion, the author of the breach of peace between
the gospel and the law. Now this peace, which had remained unhurt and unshaken from Christ's
appearance to the time of Marcion's audacious doctrine, was no doubt maintained by that way of
thinking, which firmly held that the God of both law and gospel was none other than the Creator,
against whom after so long a time a separation has been introduced by the heretic of Pontus.
TERTULLIAN, AD PRAXEAS , CH. 2
Translated by Peter Holmes
Chapter 2. The Catholic Doctrine of the Trinity and Unity, Sometimes Called the Divine
Economy, or Dispensation of the Personal Relations of the Godhead
In the course of time, then, the Father forsooth was born, and the Father suffered, God Himself,
the Lord Almighty, whom in their preaching they declare to be Jesus Christ. We, however, as we
indeed always have done (and more especially since we have been better instructed by the
Paraclete, who leads men indeed into all truth), believe that there is one only God, but under
the following dispensation, or οἰκονομία [Greek: oikonomia], as it is called, that this one only God
has also a Son, His Word, who proceeded from Himself, by whom all things were made, and
without whom nothing was made. Him we believe to have been sent by the Father into the
Virgin, and to have been born of her — being both Man and God, the Son of Man and the Son
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of God, and to have been called by the name of Jesus Christ; we believe Him to have suffered,
died, and been buried, according to the Scriptures, and, after He had been raised again by the
Father and taken back to heaven, to be sitting at the right hand of the Father, and that He will
come to judge the quick and the dead; who sent also from heaven from the Father, according to
His own promise, the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, the sanctifier of the faith of those
who believe in the Father, and in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost. That this rule of faith has
come down to us from the beginning of the gospel, even before any of the older heretics, much
more before Praxeas, a pretender of yesterday, will be apparent both from the lateness of date
which marks all heresies, and also from the absolutely novel character of our new-fangled Praxeas.
In this principle also we must henceforth find a presumption of equal force against
all heresies whatsoever — that whatever is first is true, whereas that is spurious which is later in
date. But keeping this prescriptive rule inviolate, still some opportunity must be given for reviewing
(the statements of heretics), with a view to the instruction and protection of various persons; were
it only that it may not seem that each perversion of the truth is condemned without examination,
and simply prejudged; especially in the case of this heresy, which supposes itself to possess the
pure truth, in thinking that one cannot believe in One Only God in any other way than by saying
that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are the very selfsame Person. As if in this way also
one were not All, in that All are of One, by unity (that is) of substance; while the mystery of the
dispensation is still guarded, which distributes the Unity into a Trinity, placing in their order the
three Persons— the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost: three, however, not in condition, but
in degree; not in substance, but in form; not in power, but in aspect; yet of one substance, and of
one condition, and of one power, inasmuch as He is one God, from whom these degrees and
forms and aspects are reckoned, under the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. How they are susceptible of number without division, will be shown as our treatise
proceeds.
NICEAN CREED (A.D. 325)
We believe in one God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all things visible
and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father before all
worlds, God of God, Light of Light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not made, being of one
substance with the Father by whom all things were made; who for us men, and for our salvation,
came down from heaven, and was incarnate, and was made man, suffered and on the third day he
rose again, and ascended into heaven, and he shall come again to judge both the living and the
dead;
And in the Holy Spirit.
CONSTANTINOPLE CREED (A.D. 381)
We believe in one God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all things visible
and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father before all
worlds, God of God, Light of Light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not made, being of one
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substance with the Father by whom all things were made; who for us men, and for our salvation,
came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary, and was made
man, and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried, and the third
day he rose again according to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and sits on the right hand
of the Father. And he shall come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose
kingdom shall have no end.
And we believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life, who proceeds from the Father*,
who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified, who spoke by the prophets.
And we believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the
remission of sins. And we look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
*The Western church later added filioque (“and the Son”) here
CHALCEDONIAN CREED (A.D. 451)
We, then, following the holy Fathers, all with one consent, teach men to confess one and the same
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, the same perfect in Godhead and also perfect in manhood; truly God
and truly man, of a reasonable [rational] soul and body; consubstantial [co-essential] with the
Father according to the Godhead, and consubstantial with us according to the Manhood; in all
things like unto us, without sin; begotten before all ages of the Father according to the Godhead,
and in these latter days, for us and for our salvation, born of the Virgin Mary, the Mother of God,
according to the Manhood; one and the same Christ, Son, Lord, only begotten, to be
acknowledged in two natures, inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably; the distinction
of natures being by no means taken away by the union, but rather the property of each nature
being preserved, and concurring in one Person and one Subsistence, not parted or divided into
two persons, but one and the same Son, and only begotten, God the Word, the Lord Jesus Christ;
as the prophets from the beginning [have declared] concerning Him, and the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself has taught us, and the Creed of the holy Fathers has handed down to us.
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GOD AND EVIL TO THE SOCIAL TRINITY
The following three excerpts are from notable theologians on the “problem of evil”. The first two
(Calvin and Edwards) are theological writings while the last (Lewis) is a story. Full, free versions of
the texts can be found through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
JOHN CALVIN, INSTITUTES OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION , BOOK I

Excerpts on his discussion of “the problem of evil.”
Chapter XVIII. God Uses The Agency Of The Impious, And Inclines Their Minds To Execute
His Judgments, Yet Without The Least Stain Of His Perfect Purity. A question of greater
difficulty arises from other passages, where God is said to incline or draw, according to his own
pleasure, Satan himself and all the reprobate. For the carnal understanding scarcely comprehends
how he, acting by their means, contracts no defilement from their criminality, and, even in
operations common to himself and them, is free from every fault, and yet righteously condemns
those whose ministry he uses. Hence was invented the distinction between _doing_ and
_permitting_; because to many persons this has appeared an inexplicable difficulty, that Satan and
all the impious are subject to the power and government of God, so that he directs their malice to
whatever end he pleases, and uses their crimes for the execution of his judgments…
(Section IV). In the same manner we answer, or rather annihilate, another objection—that, if God
not only uses the agency of the impious, but governs their designs and affections, he is the author
of all crimes; and therefore men are undeservedly condemned, if they execute what God has
decreed, because they obey his will. For his will is improperly confounded with his precept,
between which innumerable examples evince the difference to be very great. For although, when
Absalom defiled the wives of his father, it was the will of God by this disgrace to punish the
adultery of David,(533) he did not therefore command that abandoned son to commit incest,
unless perhaps with respect to David, as he speaks of the reproaches of Shimei.(534) For when he
confesses Shimei’s maledictions to proceed from the Divine command, he by no means
commends his obedience, as though that impudent and worthless man were fulfilling a Divine
precept; but acknowledging his tongue as the scourge of God, he patiently submits to the
chastisement. Let it be remembered, that whilst God by means of the impious fulfils his secret
decrees, they are not excusable, as though they were obedient to his precepts, which they wantonly
and intentionally violate…
But if any persons find greater difficulty in what we now assert, that there is no consent between
God and man, in cases where man by his righteous influence commits unlawful actions, let them
remember what is advanced by Augustine in another place: “Who can but tremble at those
judgments, when God does even in the hearts of the wicked whatsoever he pleases, and yet renders
to them according to their demerits?” And certainly it would no more be right to attribute to God
the blame of the perfidy of Judas, because he decreed the delivery of his Son, and actually
delivered him to death, than to transfer to Judas the praise of redemption. Therefore the same
writer elsewhere informs us, that in this scrutiny God inquires, not what men could have done, nor
what they have done, but what they intended to do, that he may take cognizance of their design and
their will. Let those to whom there appears any harshness in this procedure, consider a little how
far their obstinacy is tolerable, while they reject a truth which is attested by plain testimonies of
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Scripture, because it exceeds their comprehension, and condemn the publication of those things
which God, unless he had known that the knowledge of them would be useful, would never have
commanded to be taught by his Prophets and Apostles. For our wisdom ought to consist in
embracing with gentle docility, and without any exception, all that is delivered in the sacred
Scriptures. But those who oppose this doctrine with less modesty and greater violence, since it is
evident that their opposition is against God, are unworthy of a longer refutation.
JONATHAN EDWARDS, FREEDOM OF THE WILL (1754)
In this excerpt, the greatest American theologian (1703-1758) tries to show the different ways that
God “wills” things. Does he “will” or “desire” or “ordain” good things in the same way and he does
evil things?
That there is a great difference between God's being concerned thus, by his permission, in an
event and act, which in the inherent subject and agent of it, is sin (though the event will certainly
follow on his permission), and his being concerned in it by producing it and exerting the act of
sin; or between his being the orderer of its certain existence, by not hindering it, under certain
circumstances, and his being the proper actor or author of it, by a positive agency or efficiency.
As there is a vast difference between the sun's being the cause of the lightsomeness and warmth of
the atmosphere, and brightness of gold and diamonds, by its presence and positive influence; and
its being the occasion of darkness and frost, in the night, by its motion whereby it descends below
the horizon. The motion of the sun is the occasion of the latter kind of events; but it is not the
propel cause, efficient or producer of them; though they are necessarily consequent on that
motion, under such circumstances: no more is any action of the Divine Being the cause of the evil
of men's wills.
If the sun were the proper cause of cold and darkness, it would be the fountain of these things,
as it is the fountain of light and heat: and then something might be argued from the nature of cold
and darkness, to a likeness of nature in the sun; and it might be justly inferred, that the sun itself is
dark and cold, and that his beams are black and frosty. But from its being the cause no otherwise
than by its departure, no such thing can be inferred, but the contrary; it may justly be argued, that
the sun is a bright and hot body, if cold and darkness are found to be the consequence of its
withdrawment; and the more constantly and necessarily these effects are connected with, and
confined to its absence, the more strongly does it argue the sun to be the fountain of light and heat.
So, inasmuch as sin is not the fruit of any positive agency or influence of the Most High, but on the
contrary, arises from the withholding of his action and energy, and under certain circumstances,
necessarily follows on the want of his influence; this is no argument that he is sinful, or his
operation evil, or has anything of the nature of evil; but on the contrary, that he, and his agency, are
altogether good and holy, and that he is the fountain of all holiness. It would be strange arguing
indeed, because men never commit sin, but only when God leaves 'em to themselves, and
necessarily sin, when he does so, that therefore their sin is not from themselves, but from God;
and so, that God must be a sinful being: as strange as it would be to argue, because it is always dark
when the sun is gone, and never dark when the sun is present, that therefore all darkness is from
the sun, and that his disk and beams must needs be black.
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C.S. LEWIS, THE GREAT DIVORCE (1945)

The story gives a perspective on heaven and hell in which those who pursue heaven become more
substantial and solid while those who pursue hell become smaller and like a vapor.
Two excerpts…
#1 Depicting a person encountering the holy, the heavenly world and its inhabitants
As the solid people came nearer still I noticed that they were moving with order and determination
as though each of them had marked his man in our shadowy company. "There are going to be
affecting scenes," I said to myself. "Perhaps it would not be right to look on." With that, Isidled
away on some vague pretext of doing a little exploring. A grove of huge cedars to my right seemed
attractive and I entered it. Walking proved difficult. The grass, hard as diamonds to my
unsubstantial feet, made me feel as if I were walking on wrinkled rock, and I suffered pains like
those of the mermaid in Hans Andersen. A bird ran across in front of me and I envied it. It
belonged to that country and was as real as the grass. It could bend the stalks and spatter itself with
the dew. Almost at once I was followed by what I have called the Big Man-to speak more
accurately, the Big Ghost. He in his turn was followed by one of the bright people. "Don't you
know me?" he shouted to the Ghost: and I found it impossible not to turn and attend. The face of
the solid spirit-he was one of those that wore a robe-made me want to dance, it was so jocund, so
established in its youthfulness.

#2 Depicting a dialogue of one heading toward the unholy, the hellish existence
This conversation also we overheard. "That is quite, quite out of the question," said a female Ghost
to one of the bright Women, "I should not dream of staying if I'm expected to meet Robert. I am
ready to forgive him, of course. But anything more is quite impossible. How he comes to be here .
. . but that is your affair." "But if you have forgiven him," said the other, "surely-----." "I forgive him as
a Christian," said the Ghost. "But there are some things one can never forget." "But I don't
understand ..." began the She-Spirit. "Exactly," said the Ghost with a little laugh. "You never did.
You always thought Robert could do no wrong. I know. Please don't interrupt for one moment.
You haven't the faintest conception of what I went through with your dear Robert. The ingratitude!
It was I who made a man of him! Sacrificed my whole life to him! And what was my reward?
Absolute, utter selfishness. No, but listen. He was pottering along on about six hundred a year
when I married him. And mark my words, Hilda, he'd have been in that position to the day of his
death if it hadn't been for me. It was I who had to drive him every step of the way. He hadn't a
spark of ambition. It was like trying to lift a sack of coal. I had to positively nag him to take on that
extra work in the other department, though it was really the beginning of everything for him. The
laziness of men! He said, if you please, he couldn't work more than thirteen hours a day! As if I
weren't working far longer. For my day's work wasn't over when his was. I had to keep him going all
evening, if you understand what I mean. If he'd had his way he'd have just sat in an armchair and
sulked when dinner was over. It was I who had to draw him out of himself and brighten him up
and make conversation. With no help from him, of course. Sometimes he didn't even listen. As I
said to him, I should have thought good manners, if nothing else ... he seemed to have forgotten
that I was a lady even if I had married him, and all the time I was working my fingers to the bone
for him: and without the slightest appreciation. I used to spend simply hours arranging flowers to
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make that poky little house nice, and instead of thanking me, what do you think he said? Said he
wished I wouldn't fill up the writing desk with them when he wanted to use it: and there was a
perfectly frightful fuss one evening because I'd spilled one of the vases over some papers of his. It
was all nonsense really, because they weren't anything to do with his work. He had some silly idea
of writing a book in those days ... as if he could. I cured him of that in the end…
[The woman continues complaining about her husband for some time…and then the narrator sees
this…] The Ghost which had towered up like a dying candleflame snapped suddenly. A sour, dry
smell lingered in the air for a moment and then there was no Ghost to be seen.
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FAITH AND WORKS TO CANON
The following excerpts shed light on how early Christians thought through some of the big
questions we still have. 1 Clement takes a stab at relating “faith and works” into his presentation of
the gospel. The other excerpts reveal early attempts at establishing the “canon” of Scripture. Full,
free versions of the texts can be found through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
1 CLEMENT (A.D. 95)
Let us clothe ourselves with concord and humility, ever exercising self-control, standing far off
from all whispering and evil-speaking, being justified by our works, and not our words ... (30:3)
Let us cleave then to His blessing, and consider what are the means of possessing it. Let us think
over the things which have taken place from the beginning. For what reason was our father
Abraham blessed? Was it not because he wrought righteousness and truth through faith? Isaac,
with perfect confidence, as if knowing what was to happen, cheerfully yielded himself as a sacrifice.
Jacob, through reason of his brother, went forth with humility from his own land, and came to
Laban and served him; and there was given to him the sceptre of the twelve tribes of Israel. (31:14)
Whosoever will candidly consider each particular, will recognise the greatness of the gifts which
were given by him. For from him have sprung the priests and all the Levites who minister at the
altar of God. From him also [was descended] our Lord Jesus Christ according to the flesh. From
him [arose] kings, princes, and rulers of the race of Judah. Nor are his other tribes in small glory,
inasmuch as God had promised, Your seed shall be as the stars of heaven. All these, therefore,
were highly honoured, and made great, not for their own sake, or for their own works, or for the
righteousness which they wrought, but through the operation of His will. And we, too, being called
by His will in Christ Jesus, are not justified by ourselves, nor by our own wisdom, or
understanding, or godliness, or works which we have wrought in holiness of heart; but by that faith
through which, from the beginning, Almighty God has justified all men; to whom be glory for ever
and ever. Amen. (32:1-4)
What shall we do, then, brethren? Shall we become slothful in well-doing, and cease from the
practice of love? God forbid that any such course should be followed by us! But rather let us
hasten with all energy and readiness of mind to perform every good work. For the Creator and
Lord of all Himself rejoices in His works ... We see, then, how all righteous men have been
adorned with good works, and how the Lord Himself, adorning Himself with His works, rejoiced.
Having therefore such an example, let us without delay accede to His will, and let us work the
work of righteousness with our whole strength. (33:1-2, 7-8)
MURATORIAN FRAGMENT (A.D. 170)
. ... at which nevertheless he was present, and so he placed [them in his narrative]. The third book
of the Gospel is that according to Luke. Luke, the well-known physician, after the ascension of
Christ, when Paul had taken with him as one zealous for the law, composed it in his own name,
according to [the general] belief. Yet he himself had not seen the Lord in the flesh; and therefore,
as he was able to ascertain events, so indeed he begins to tell the story from the birth of John. The
fourth of the Gospels is that of John, [one] of the disciples. To his fellow disciples and bishops,
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who had been urging him [to write], he said, 'Fast with me from today to three days, and what will
be revealed to each one let us tell it to one another.' In the same night it was revealed to Andrew,
[one] of the apostles, that John should write down all things in his own name while all of them
should review it. And so, though various elements may be taught in the individual books of the
Gospels, nevertheless this makes no difference to the faith of believers, since by the one sovereign
Spirit all things have been declared in all [the Gospels]: concerning the nativity, concerning the
passion, concerning the resurrection, concerning life with his disciples, and concerning his twofold
coming; the first in lowliness when he was despised, which has taken place, the second glorious in
royal power, which is still in the future ... Moreover, the acts of all the apostles were written in one
book. For 'most excellent Theophilus' Luke compiled the individual events that took place in his
presence —as he plainly shows by omitting the martyrdom of Peter as well as the departure of Paul
from the city [of Rome] when he journeyed to Spain. As for the Epistles of Paul, they themselves
make clear to those desiring to understand, which ones [they are], from what place, or for what
reason they were sent. First of all, to the Corinthians, prohibiting their heretical schisms; next, to
the Galatians, against circumcision; then to the Romans he wrote at length, explaining the order
(or, plan) of the Scriptures, and also that Christ is their principle (or, main theme). It is necessary
for us to discuss these one by one, since the blessed apostle Paul himself, following the example of
his predecessor John, writes by name to only seven churches in the following sequence: To the
Corinthians first, to the Ephesians second, to the Philippians third, to the Colossians fourth, to the
Galatians fifth, to the Thessalonians sixth, to the Romans seventh. It is true that he writes once
more to the Corinthians and to the Thessalonians for the sake of admonition, yet it is clearly
recognizable that there is one Church spread throughout the whole extent of the earth. For John
also in the Apocalypse, though he writes to seven churches, nevertheless speaks to all. [Paul also
wrote] out of affection and love one to Philemon, one to Titus, and two to Timothy; and these are
held sacred in the esteem of the Church catholic for the regulation of ecclesiastical discipline.
There is current also [an epistle] to the Laodiceans, [and] another to the Alexandrians, [both]
forged in Paul's name to [further] the heresy of Marcion, and several others which cannot be
received into the catholic Church— for it is not fitting that gall be mixed with honey. Moreover, the
epistle of Jude and two of the above-mentioned (or, bearing the name of) John are counted (or,
used) in the catholic [Church]; and [the book of] Wisdom, written by the friends of Solomon in his
honour. We receive only the apocalypses of John and Peter, though some of us are not willing that
the latter be read in church. But Hermas wrote the Shepherd very recently, in our times, in the city
of Rome, while bishop Pius, his brother, was occupying the [episcopal] chair of the church of the
city of Rome. And therefore it ought indeed to be read; but it cannot be read publicly to the
people in church either among the Prophets, whose number is complete, or among the Apostles,
for it is after [their] time.
EUSEBIUS (CA. 260-340)
CHAPTER 25. The Divine Scriptures that are accepted and those that are not Since we are
dealing with this subject it is proper to sum up the writings of the New Testament which have been
already mentioned. First then must be put the holy quaternion of the Gospels; following them the
Acts of the Apostles. After this must be reckoned the epistles of Paul; next in order the former
epistle of John, and likewise the epistle of Peter, must be maintained. After them is to be placed, if
it really seem proper, the Apocalypse of John, concerning which we shall give the different
opinions at the proper time. These then belong among the accepted writings. Among the disputed
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writings, which are nevertheless recognized by many, are extant the so-called epistle of James and
that of Jude, also the second epistle of Peter, and those that are called the second and third of
John, whether they belong to the evangelist or to another person of the same name. Among the
rejected writings must be reckoned also the Acts of Paul, and the so-called Shepherd, and the
Apocalypse of Peter, and in addition to these the extant epistle of Barnabas, and the so-called
Teachings of the Apostles; and besides, as I said, the Apocalypse of John, if it seem proper, which
some, as I said, reject, but which others class with the accepted books. And among these some
have placed also the Gospel according to the Hebrews, with which those of the Hebrews that have
accepted Christ are especially delighted. And all these may be reckoned among the disputed
books. But we have nevertheless felt compelled to give a catalogue of these also, distinguishing
those works which according to ecclesiastical tradition are true and genuine and commonly
accepted, from those others which, although not canonical but disputed, are yet at the same time
known to most ecclesiastical writers, we have felt compelled to give this catalogue in order that we
might be able to know both these works and those that are cited by the heretics under the name of
the apostles, including, for instance, such books as the Gospels of Peter, of Thomas, of Matthias,
or of any others besides them, and the Acts of Andrew and John and the other apostles, which no
one belonging to the succession of ecclesiastical writers has deemed worthy of mention in his
writings. And further, the character of the style is at variance with apostolic usage, and both the
thoughts and the purpose of the things that are related in them are so completely out of accord
with true orthodoxy that they clearly show themselves to be the fictions of heretics. Wherefore they
are not to be placed even among the rejected writings, but are all of them to be cast aside as absurd
and impious. Let us now proceed with our history.
ATHANASIUS, 39

TH

PASCHAL LETTER (A.D. 367)

There are, then, of the Old Testament, twenty-two books in number; for, as I have heard, it is
handed down that this is the number of the letters among the Hebrews; their respective order and
names being as follows. The first is Genesis, then Exodus, next Leviticus, after that Numbers,
and then Deuteronomy. Following these there is Joshua, the son of Nun, then Judges,
then Ruth. And again, after these four books of Kings, the first and second being reckoned as one
book, and so likewise the third and fourth as one book. And again, the first and second of
the Chronicles are reckoned as one book. Again Ezra, the first and second are similarly one
book. After these there is the book of Psalms, then the Proverbs, next Ecclesiastes, and the Song
of Songs. Job follows, then the Prophets, the twelve being reckoned as one book. Then Isaiah,
one book, then Jeremiah with Baruch, Lamentations, and the epistle, one book;
afterwards, Ezekiel and Daniel, each one book. Thus far constitutes the Old Testament.
Again it is not tedious to speak of the [books] of the New Testament.
These are, the four Gospels, according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Afterwards,
the Acts of the Apostles and Epistles (called Catholic), seven, viz. Of James, one; of Peter,
two; of John, three; after these, one of Jude. In addition, there are fourteen Epistles of Paul,
written in this order. The first, to the Romans; then two to the Corinthians; after these, to
the Galatians; next, to the Ephesians; then to the Philippians; then to the Colossians; after these,
two to the Thessalonians, and that to the Hebrews; and again, two to Timothy; one to Titus; and
lastly, that to Philemon. And besides, the Revelation of John.
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These are fountains of salvation, that they who thirst may be satisfied with the living words they
contain. In these alone is proclaimed the doctrine of godliness. Let no man add to these, neither
let him take ought from these. For concerning these the Lord put to shame the Sadducees, and
said, 'You err, not knowing the Scriptures.' And He reproved the Jews, saying, 'Search
the Scriptures, for these are they that testify of Me.‘
But for greater exactness I add this also, writing of necessity; that there are other books besides
these not indeed included in the Canon, but appointed by the Fathers to be read by those who
newly join us, and who wish for instruction in the word of godliness. The Wisdom of Solomon,
and the Wisdom of Sirach, and Esther, and Judith, and Tobit, and that which is called
the Teaching of the Apostles, and the Shepherd. But the former, my brethren, are included in
the Canon, the latter being [merely] read; nor is there in any place a mention of apocryphal
writings. But they are an invention of heretics, who write them when they choose, bestowing upon
them their approbation, and assigning to them a date, that so, using them as ancient writings, they
may find occasion to lead astray the simple.”
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GOSPEL OF WHAT GOD HAS DONE
The following excerpts describe the concept of “theosis” or “deification” of believers. This is an
important belief in the Eastern Church and so it is critical for us to be able to comprehend what it
means and what it does not mean. Full, free versions of the texts can be found through the Course
Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
IRENAEUS, AGAINST HERESIES , PREFACE TO BOOK 5
In the four preceding books, my very dear friend, which I put forth to thee, all the heretics have
been exposed, and their doctrines brought to light, and these men refuted who have devised
irreligious opinions. [I have accomplished this by adducing] something from the doctrine peculiar
to each of these men, which they have left in their writings, as well as by using arguments of a more
general nature, and applicable to them all. Then I have pointed out the truth, and shown the
preaching of the Church, which the prophets proclaimed (as I have already demonstrated), but
which Christ brought to perfection, and the apostles have handed down, from whom the Church,
receiving [these truths], and throughout all the world alone preserving them in their integrity
(bene), has transmitted them to her sons. Then also—having disposed of all questions which the
heretics propose to us, and having explained the doctrine of the apostles, and clearly set forth
many of those things which were said and done by the Lord in parables—I shall endeavour, in this
the fifth book of the entire work which treats of the exposure and refutation of knowledge falsely
so called, to exhibit proofs from the rest of the Lord’s doctrine and the apostolical epistles: [thus]
complying with thy demand, as thou didst request of me (since indeed I have been assigned a place
in the ministry of the word); and, labouring by every means in my power to furnish thee with large
assistance against the contradictions of the heretics, as also to reclaim the wanderers and convert
them to the Church of God, to confirm at the same time the minds of the neophytes, that they may
preserve stedfast the faith which they have received, guarded by the Church in its integrity, in order
that they be in no way perverted by those who endeavour to teach them false doctrines, and lead
them away from the truth. It will be incumbent upon thee, however, and all who may happen to
read this writing, to peruse with great attention what I have already said, that thou mayest obtain a
knowledge of the subjects against which I am contending. For it is thus that thou wilt both
controvert them in a legitimate manner, and wilt be prepared to receive the proofs brought forward
against them, casting away their doctrines as filth by means of the celestial faith; but following the
only true and stedfast Teacher, the Word of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, who did, through His
transcendent love, become what we are, that He might bring us to be even what He is Himself.
4449

ATHANASIUS, ON THE INCARNATION , 54:3
As, then, he who desires to see God Who by nature is invisible and not to be beheld, may yet
perceive and know Him through His works, so too let him who does not see Christ with his
understanding at least consider Him in His bodily works and test whether they be of man or God.
If they be of man, then let him scoff; but if they be of God, let him not mock at things which are
no fit subject for scorn, but rather let him recognize the fact and marvel that things divine have
been revealed to us by such humble means, that through death deathlessness has been made
known to us, and through the Incarnation of the Word the Mind whence all things proceed has
been declared, and its Agent and Ordainer, the Word of God Himself. He, indeed, assumed
humanity that we might become God. He manifested Himself by means of a body in order that we
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might perceive the Mind of the unseen Father. He endured shame from men that we might inherit
immortality. He Himself was unhurt by this, for He is impassable and incorruptible; but by His
own impassability He kept and healed the suffering men on whose account He thus endured. In
short, such and so many are the Savior's achievements that follow from His Incarnation, that to try
to number them is like gazing at the open sea and trying to count the waves. One cannot see all the
waves with one's eyes, for when one tries to do so those that are following on baffle one's senses.
Even so, when one wants to take in all the achievements of Christ in the body, one cannot do so,
even by reckoning them up, for the things that transcend one's thought are always more than those
one thinks that one has grasped.
GREGORY OF NYSSA, ON CHRISTIAN PERFECTION (A.D. 335-395)
Not everyone rising from the earth's sepulchre will have the same state of life. As Christ says
"Those who have done good will come forth to the resurrection of life and those who have done
evil to the resurrection of judgment" (Jn 5.29). If a person regarding that formidable judgment
bears false witness to Christ's name--even if he happens to be counted among the Lord's brothers
by a birth from above--he has denied his close relationship with the First-Born by assuming an evil
form. However, the mediator of God and man (1Tim 2.5) who joined the human race to God
through his own person brings into union with God only that person who is worthy of it. When
Christ united man to himself by the power of his divinity, he assumed part of our common nature
not subject to nature's passions which excite us to sin (for it says "He committed no sin, nor was
deceit found in his mouth"). Christ will unite each person with his divinity provided that they have
no hindrance preventing their union with God. Should a person be a temple of God (1Cor 3.16)
and has no idol nor image of evil, he will be admitted to partake of the divinity by the mediator
after having become pure to receive his purity (Wisd 1.4). As Scripture says, wisdom will not enter
a wicked soul (Mt 5.8), nor will the pure in heart see in himself anything other than God; by
clinging to him through incorruptibility, this person has received every good kingdom.
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THE GOSPEL IN THE REFORMATION
In this document, you’ll discover seven representative statements from predecessors to the
Reformation and key contributors to the Reformation. Full, free versions of the texts can be found
through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
THOMAS AQUINAS, SUMMA , BOOK I CHAPTER 22

This is an excerpt from Aquinas’ defense of God’s providence.
FIRST ARTICLE [I, Q. 22, Art. 1]
Whether Providence Can Suitably Be Attributed to God?
Objection 1: It seems that providence is not becoming to God. For providence, according to Tully
(De Invent. ii), is a part of prudence. But prudence, since, according to the Philosopher (Ethic. vi,
5, 9, 18), it gives good counsel, cannot belong to God, Who never has any doubt for which He
should take counsel. Therefore providence cannot belong to God….
_On the contrary,_ It is said (Wis. 14:3): "But Thou, Father, governest all things by providence
[*Vulg. But 'Thy providence, O Father, governeth it.']." _I answer that,_ It is necessary to attribute
providence to God. For all the good that is in created things has been created by God, as was
shown above (Q. 6, A. 4). In created things good is found not only as regards their substance, but
also as regards their order towards an end and especially their last end, which, as was said above, is
the divine goodness (Q. 21, A. 4). This good of order existing in things created, is itself created by
God. Since, however, God is the cause of things by His intellect, and thus it behooves that the type
of every effect should pre-exist in Him, as is clear from what has gone before (Q. 19, A. 4), it is
necessary that the type of the order of things towards their end should pre-exist in the divine mind:
and the type of things ordered towards an end is, properly speaking, providence. For it is the chief
part of prudence, to which two other parts are directed--namely, remembrance of the past, and
understanding of the present; inasmuch as from the remembrance of what is past and the
understanding of what is present, we gather how to provide for the future. Now it belongs to
prudence, according to the Philosopher (Ethic. vi, 12), to direct other things towards an end
whether in regard to oneself--as for instance, a man is said to be prudent, who orders well his acts
towards the end of life--or in regard to others subject to him, in a family, city or kingdom; in which
sense it is said (Matt. 24:45), "a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath appointed over his
family." In this way prudence or providence may suitably be attributed to God. For in God Himself
there can be nothing ordered towards an end, since He is the last end. This type of order in things
towards an end is therefore in God called providence. Whence Boethius says (De Consol. iv, 6)
that "Providence is the divine type itself, seated in the Supreme Ruler; which disposeth all things":
which disposition may refer either to the type of the order of things towards an end, or to the type
of the order of parts in the whole.
MARTIN LUTHER, 95 THESES (1517)

These are the first seven theses of Luther’s famous “95 Theses”
1. When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said, ``Repent'' (Mt 4:17), he willed the entire life
of believers to be one of repentance.
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2. This word cannot be understood as referring to the sacrament of penance, that is,
confession and satisfaction, as administered by the clergy.
3. Yet it does not mean solely inner repentance; such inner repentance is worthless unless it
produces various outward mortification of the flesh.
4. The penalty of sin remains as long as the hatred of self (that is, true inner repentance),
namely till our entrance into the kingdom of heaven.
5. The pope neither desires nor is able to remit any penalties except those imposed by his
own authority or that of the canons.
6. The pope cannot remit any guilt, except by declaring and showing that it has been remitted
by God; or, to be sure, by remitting guilt in cases reserved to his judgment. If his right to
grant remission in these cases were disregarded, the guilt would certainly remain
unforgiven.
7. God remits guilt to no one unless at the same time he humbles him in all things and makes
him submissive to the vicar, the priest.
HEIDELBERG DISPUTATION (1518)

This is the introduction and first nine theses Luther made in defense of his views to his order of
monks.
Distrusting completely our own wisdom, according to that counsel of the Holy Spirit, »Do not
rely on your own insight« (Prov. 3:5), we humbly present to the judgment of all those who wish to
be here these theological paradoxes, so that it may become clear whether they have been deduced
well or poorly from St. Paul, the especially chosen vessel and instrument of Christ, and also from
St. Augustine, his most trustworthy interpreter.
1. The law of God, the most salutary doctrine of life, cannot advance man on his way to
righteousness, but rather hinders him.
2. Much less can human works, which are done over and over again with the aid of natural
precepts, so to speak, lead to that end.
3. Although the works of man always seem attractive and good, they are nevertheless likely to
be mortal sins.
4. Although the works of God are always unattractive and appear evil, they are nevertheless
really eternal merits.
5. The works of men are thus not mortal sins (we speak of works which are apparently good),
as though they were crimes.
6. The works of God (we speak of those which he does through man) are thus not merits, as
though they were sinless.
7. The works of the righteous would be mortal sins if they would not be feared as mortal sins
by the righteous themselves out of pious fear of God.
8. By so much more are the works of man mortal sins when they are done without fear and in
unadulterated, evil self-security.
9. To say that works without Christ are dead, but not mortal, appears to constitute a perilous
surrender of the fear of God.
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BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER (1549—VERSION BELOW IS 1662)

This is an excerpt from the prayer book created by the English reformers to instruct their people
in the expression of their faith.
A Collect or Prayer for all Conditions of Men, to be used at such times when the Litany is not
appointed to be said.
O GOD, the Creator and Preserver of all mankind, we humbly beseech thee for all sorts and
conditions of men: that thou wouldest be pleased to make thy ways known unto them, thy saving
health unto all nations. More especially, we pray for the good estate of the Catholick Church; that
it may be so guided and governed by thy good Spirit, that all who profess and call themselves
Christians may be led into the way of truth, and hold the faith in unity of spirit, in the bond of
peace, and in righteousness of life. Finally, we commend to thy fatherly goodness all those, who are
any ways afflicted, or distressed, in mind, body, or estate; [*especially those for whom our prayers
are desired;] that it may please thee to comfort and relieve them, according to their several
necessities, giving them patience under their sufferings, and a happy issue out of all their afflictions.
And this we beg for Jesus Christ his sake. Amen.
WESTMINSTER CONFESSION OF FAITH (1646)

This is the first statement from the confession of faith created by the English reformers to instruct
the newly formed Church of England in their faith.
CHAPTER I.
Of the holy Scripture.
I. Although the light of nature, and the works of creation and providence, do so far manifest the
goodness, wisdom, and power of God, as to leave men inexcusable; yet are they not sufficient to
give that knowledge of God, and of his will, which is necessary unto salvation; therefore it pleased
the Lord, at sundry times, and in divers manners, to reveal himself, and to declare that his will unto
his Church; and afterwards for the better preserving and propagating of the truth, and for the more
sure establishment and comfort of the Church against the corruption of the flesh, and the malice of
Satan and of the world, to commit the same wholly unto writing; which maketh the holy Scripture
to be most necessary; those former ways of God's revealing his will unto his people being now
ceased.
WESTMINSTER SHORTER CATECHISM (1649)

These are the first four catechisms of the Westminster Catechism which was created to train
Protestants in the foundations of their faith.
Q. 1. What is the chief end of man?
A. Man’s chief end is to glorify God, and to enjoy him forever.
Q. 2. What rule hath God given to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy him?
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A. The Word of God, which is contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, is the
only rule to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy him.
Q. 3. What do the Scriptures principally teach?
A. The Scriptures principally teach, what man is to believe concerning God, and what duty God
requires of man.
Q. 4. What is God?
A. God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable, in his being, wisdom, power, holiness,
justice, goodness, and truth.
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GROWING IN CHRIST AS THE PEOPLE OF GOD
In this session we look at the organization and instruction of God’s people. We examine various
teachings on the sacraments and on growth in Christian maturity. The following are key texts and
personalities we will hear from. Full, free versions of the texts can be found through the Course
Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
DIDACHE, CHAPTERS 7 AND 9 (A.D. 50-120)

The Didache is a first or early second century writing about the doctrines and practices of the
church. The following excerpt instructs Christians on the proper means of baptism and
communion.
Chapter 7
1. Concerning baptism, baptise thus: Having first rehearsed all these things, "baptise, in the Name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost," in running water;
2. But if thou hast no running water, baptise in other water, and if thou canst not in cold, then in
warm.
3. But if thou hast neither, pour water three times on the head "in the Name of the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost."
4. And before the baptism let the baptiser and him who is to be baptised fast, and any others who
are able. And thou shalt bid him who is to be baptised to fast one or two days before.
Chapter 9
1. And concerning the Eucharist, hold Eucharist thus:
2. First concerning the Cup, "We give thanks to thee, our Father, for the Holy Vine of David thy
child, which, thou didst make known to us through Jesus thy Child; to thee be glory for ever."
3. And concerning the broken Bread: "We give thee thanks, our Father, for the life and
knowledge which thou didst make known to us through Jesus thy Child. To thee be glory for
ever.
4. As this broken bread was scattered upon the mountains, but was brought together and became
one, so let thy Church be gathered together from the ends of the earth into thy kingdom, for thine
is the glory and the power through Jesus Christ for ever."
5. But let none eat or drink of your Eucharist except those who have been baptised in the Lord's
Name. For concerning this also did the Lord say, "Give not that which is holy to the dogs."
MENNO SIMONS, “A PATHETIC SUPPLICATION TO ALL MAGISTRATES”
(1496—1561)
Simons is a key leader in the Anabaptist movement. They were heavily persecuted for their
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different teachings. In this letter he asks Roman Catholic leaders to ease their attacks on his group
of Christians.
We poor, wretched men, deprived of all human assistance and consolation, who like innocent
sheep without a shepherd, have become a prey to the roaring lions of the forest, and devouring
beasts of the field; a spectacle and reproach to the whole world, have to suffer daily, under the
oppressive sword of lords and princes; have to hear and endure, the inhuman revilings and abuse
of the learned, the abominable lying and scoffing of the common people; we humbly entreat the
imperial majesty, kings, lords, princes, authorities and officers, every one in his calling, dignity and
honor, and all our beloved and gracious rulers, through the deep and bloody wounds of our
blessed Lord Jesus Christ, that you would but once lay aside all displeasure and evil opinions
concerning us, and with sincere pity reflect upon the inhuman and severe trials, misery, necessities,
crosses and martyrizations of your distressed and innocent servants; for the great God before
whom we stand, who is the Searcher of all hearts, and before whose eyes all things are open and
revealed; who knows that we seek nothing else upon this earth than that we, with a good
conscience, may live according to his holy commandments, ordinances, word and will; but if there
are some pernicious sects, as alas in our day there have been, they will, no doubt, in due time
become manifest.
Do therefore condescend so much as to peruse our writings diligently and meditate upon them
with a God-fearing and impartial heart, so that you may know with certainty why we are not
deterred from our doctrine, faith and practice, by coercion, poverty, misery persecution and death;
that you may thus more thoroughly examine the truth and be no longer guilty of innocent blood.
Be pleased to show some natural candor, and human charity towards your poor servants. Think
not in your hearts, that we poor, forsaken men, after the flesh, are wood or stone; but we are with
you descended from one father, Adam, and from one mother, Eve, and are created by the same
God; having a common entrance into this world, are clothed with the same nature, desiring rest
and peace, concerned for wives and children as well as you, and naturally, as all other creatures on
earth, fearful of death.
ULRICH ZWINGLI, “SIXTY SEVEN ARTICLES” (1523)

Like Martin Luther, Ulrich Zwingli defended his own list of grievances against the church and
proclamations of a pure Gospel to the church in Switzerland. This is an excerpt from that defense.
The Sixty-Seven Articles of Zwingli.
The articles and opinions below, I, Ulrich Zwingli, confess to have preached in the worthy city of
Zurich as based upon the Scriptures which are called inspired by God, and I offer to protect and
conquer with the said articles, and where I have not now correctly understood said Scriptures I
shall allow myself to be taught better, but only from said Scriptures.
I. All who say that the Gospel is invalid without the confirmation of the Church err and slander
God.
II. The sum and substance of the Gospel is that our Lord Jesus Christ, the true Son of God, has
made known to us the will of his heavenly Father, and has with his innocence released us from
death and reconciled God.
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III. Hence Christ is the only way to salvation for all who ever were, are and shall be.
IV. Who seeks or points out another door errs, yea, he is a murderer of souls and a thief.
V. Hence all who consider other teachings equal to or higher than the Gospel err, and do not
know what the Gospel is.
VI. For Jesus Christ is the guide and leader, promised by God to all human beings, which promise
was fulfilled.
VII. That he is an eternal salvation and head of all believers, who are his body, but which is dead
and can do nothing without him.
VIII. From this follows first that all who dwell in the head are members and children of God, and
that is the church or communion of the saints, the bride of Christ, Ecclesia catholica.
IX. Furthermore, that as the members of the body can do nothing without the control of the head,
so no one in the body of Christ can do the least without his head, Christ.
X. As that man is mad whose limbs (try to) do something without his head, tearing, wounding,
injuring himself; thus when the members of Christ undertake something without their head, Christ,
they are mad, and injure and burden themselves with unwise ordinances.
XI. Hence we see in the clerical (so-called) ordinances, concerning their splendor, riches, classes,
titles, laws, a cause of all foolishness, for they do not also agree with the head.
XII. Thus they still rage, not on account of the head (for that one is eager to bring forth in these
times from the grace of God,) but because one will not let them rage, but tries to compel them to
listen to the head.
XIII. Where this (the head) is hearkened to one learns clearly and plainly the will of God, and
man is attracted by his spirit to him and changed into him.
XIV. Therefore all Christian people shall use their best diligence that the Gospel of Christ be
preached alike everywhere.
XV. For in the faith rests our salvation, and in unbelief our damnation; for all truth is clear in him.
XVI. In the Gospel one learns that human doctrines and decrees do not aid in salvation.
About the Pope.
XVII. That Christ is the only eternal high priest, wherefrom it follows that those who have called
themselves high priests have opposed the honor and power of Christ, yea, cast it out.
About the Mass.
XVIII. That Christ, having sacrificed himself once, is to eternity a certain and valid sacrifice for
the sins of all faithful, wherefrom it follows that the mass is not a sacrifice, but is a remembrance of
the sacrifice and assurance of the salvation which Christ has given us.
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XIX. That Christ is the only mediator between God and us.
JULIAN OF NORWICH, REVELATIONS OF DIVINE LOVE , CHAPTER IV
(1342-1416)

Julian claims to have been approached by God several times in visions. This is an excerpt of her
recounting the first such event.
The First Revelation
"I saw ... as it were in the time of His Passion.... And in the same Shewing suddenly the Trinity
filled my heart with utmost joy"
In this [moment] suddenly I saw the red blood trickle down from under the Garland hot and
freshly and right plenteously, as it were in the time of His Passion when the Garland of thorns was
pressed on His blessed head who was both God and Man, the same that suffered thus for me. I
conceived truly and mightily that it was Himself shewed it me, without any mean.
And in the same Shewing suddenly the Trinity fulfilled my heart most of joy. And so I understood
it shall be in heaven without end to all that shall come there. For the Trinity is God: God is the
Trinity; the Trinity is our Maker and Keeper, the Trinity is our everlasting love and everlasting joy
and bliss, by our Lord Jesus Christ. And this was shewed in the First [Shewing] and in all: for
where Jesus appeareth, the blessed Trinity is understood, as to my sight.
And I said:_Benedicite Domine! This I said for reverence in my meaning, with mighty voice; and
full greatly was astonied for wonder and marvel that I had, that He that is so reverend and dreadful
will be so homely with a sinful creature living in wretched flesh.
This [Shewing] I took for the time of my temptation,--for methought by the sufferance of God I
should be tempted of fiends ere I died. Through this sight of the blessed Passion, with the
Godhead that I saw in mine understanding, I knew well that _It_ was strength enough for me, yea,
and for all creatures living, against all the fiends of hell and ghostly temptation.
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GOVERNMENT, FAILURE, LITURGY
The following quotes are from primary sources referred to in the lecture. They invite us into
conversations about church government, “Christian” anti-Semitism, and the liturgy of the church.
Full, free versions of the texts can be found through the Course Site (atc.advancemovement.com).
MARTIN LUTHER, SMALL CATECHISM (1529)

This is an excerpt that briefly explains the Lutheran perspective on church discipline.
What is the Office of the Keys?*
The Office of the Keys is that special authority which Christ has given to His church on earth to
forgive the sins of repentant sinners, but to withhold forgiveness from the unrepentant as long as
they do not repent.
Where is this written?*
This is what St. John the Evangelist writes in chapter twenty: The Lord Jesus breathed on His
disciples and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven; if you
do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.” (John 20:22–23)
What do you believe according to these words?*
I believe that when the called ministers of Christ deal with us by His divine command, in particular
when they exclude openly unrepentant sinners from the Christian congregation and absolve those
who repent of their sins and want to do better, this is just as valid and certain, even in heaven, as if
Christ our dear Lord dealt with us Himself.
*These questions may not have been composed by Luther himself but reflect his teaching and
were included in editions of the catechism during his lifetime.
JOHN CALVIN (AND COLLEAGUES), ECCLESIASTICAL ORDINANCES OF
GENEVA (1541)
This is the introductory paragraph of the governmental structure proposed for “Calvin’s Geneva.”
He sought a collaboration between church and state, with each side taking their appropriates roles.
In the name of God Almighty, we, the Syndics, Small and Great Councils with our people
assembled at the sound of the trumpet and the great clock, according to our ancient customs, have
considered that the matter above all others worthy of recommendation is to preserve the doctrine
of the holy gospel of our Lord in its purity, to protect the Christian Church, to instruct faithfully
the youth, and to provide a hospital for the proper support of the poor,—all of which cannot be
done without a definite order and rule of life, from which every estate may learn the duty of its
office. For this reason we have deemed it wise to reduce the spiritual government, such as our
Lord has shown us and instituted by his Word, to a good form to be introduced and observed
among us. Therefore we have ordered and established to follow and to guard in our city and
territory the following ecclesiastical polity, taken from the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, ADVERSUS JUDAEOS , ORATIO 2 (LOST SECTION)
This is an excerpt from a previously lost section of a sermon preached by John Chrysostom. In it
he expounds primarily from Galatians 2—3.
The Law did help our nature very much—but only if it genuinely leads us to Christ; by the same
token, if it does not do this, it has actually hurt us, by depriving us of greater things through
attention to smaller things, and by continuing to keep us confined in the countless wounds of our
transgressions. Indeed, suppose there were two doctors, the one less powerful and the other more
powerful; and the one, although he applied medicines to the patient's sores, was not able to free
the afflicted person once and for all from the pain they caused, but only brought some slight relief,
whereas when the other doctor, the more powerful one, arrived, taking all those medicines away
and simply washing the sick person, he was able to purify him of his afflictions, leaving no further
trace—not even the slightest mark. And then, suppose that the first doctor tried to prevent the
patient from being treated by that [better doctor]. What help could he possibly provide by the
application of his medicines, that would be as great as the damage he caused by preventing the
patient from taking the brief way, the quickest way to health?
This is also how you should think, when it comes to Christ and the Law. The Law applies
medicines, bringing altogether slight relief for our sores. Christ, on the other hand, when he
came, took away all these things and by washing us with the water of baptism, he allowed no trace
or mark of our previous wounds to remain. So then, one who still clings to the Law is doing
nothing but disbelieving in the skill of the doctor, and denying that baptism is sufficient to take
away his trespasses. For running to the law is the mark of one who is afraid that Christ is not
strong enough to free us from our prior sins through his own grace—and this is proof of the worst
unbelief: such people are committing outrage on both the Law and on Christ, disbelieving both
the one and the other. By clinging to the Law, they are disbelieving in Christ's grace; but by
clinging to it only in part, they have charged it with great weakness. Tell me: Is the law alone, by
itself, able to justify? [Yes?] Well then, why do you not fulfill it completely? – But it is fairly
weak and feeble. – Obviously you think so, if you only keep it in part! Again, is Christ able to
grant the forgiveness of all your sins? [Yes?] Well then, why do you cling to the Law, and fear
that you will be judged as a transgressor for not keeping one of the Law's commandments? This is
the mark of those who do not truly have confidence in Christ's kindness. At this point, it is timely
to say, "Woe to a fearful heart and to slack hands and to a sinner who walks upon two paths!" For
you must imagine that what has been said about circumcision has also been said about fasting, and
about every other commandment of the Law, if you keep it now, at the wrong time—just as, if
someone is now circumcised, "Christ will be of no benefit" to him. Indeed, so that you will not
think this statement only pertained to circumcision, but instead [understand that it applied] to the
entire Law, if someone were to keep it now, at the wrong time, you must listen to what he
says: "You who are [trying to be] justified by the Law have fallen away from grace." What further
punishment could there be to equal this one? But may this not happen to our brothers! I do call
them brothers, even if they are sick in countless ways, because of my hopes for their health.
Now then, let me strip down for the fight against the Jews themselves, so that the victory may be
more glorious—so that you will learn that they are abominable and lawless and murderous and
enemies of God. For there is no evidence of wickedness I can proclaim that is equal to this. But,
in order to amass forensic-style speeches against them, I shall first demonstrate that even if they
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had not been deprived of their ancestral way of life, even so their fast would be polluted and
impure—and I shall provide the proofs from the Law itself, and from Moses. For if it was lawless
when it was observed while the Law was in effect and in power, so much the more now that the
Law has ceased. And I shall demonstrate that not only the fast, but also all the other practices
which they observe—sacrifices and purifications and festivals—are all abominable. And when the
very manner of purification is illegal as practiced, and would be rejected as loathsome, which of
their other [rituals] can purify them thereafter?
AUGUSTINE, EXPOSITION ON PSALM 59

This is an excerpt from Augustine’s sermon on Psalm 22.
But of the enemies themselves what? Slay them not, lest sometime they forget Your law. He is
making request for his enemies, he is fulfilling the commandment…Slay not them of whom the sins
Thou slayest. But what is it to be slain? To forget the law of the Lord. It is real death, to go into the
pit of sin; this indeed may be also understood of the Jews. Why of the Jews, Slay not them, lest
sometime they forget Your law? Those very enemies of mine, that have slain me, do not Thou
slay. Let the nation of the Jews remain: certes conquered it has been by the Romans, certes effaced
is the city of them, Jews are not admitted into their city, and yet Jews there are. For all those
provinces by the Romans have been subjugated. Who now can distinguish the nations in the
Roman empire the one from the other, inasmuch as all have become Romans and all are called
Romans? The Jews nevertheless remain with a mark; nor in such sort conquered have they been,
as that by the conquerors they have been swallowed up. Not without reason is there that Cain, on
whom, when he had slain his brother, God set a mark in order that no one should slay him
(Genesis 4:15). This is the mark which the Jews have: they hold fast by the remnant of their law,
they are circumcised, they keep Sabbaths, they sacrifice the Passover; they eat unleavened
bread. These are therefore Jews, they have not been slain, they are necessary to believing nations.
Why so? In order that He may show to us among our enemies His mercy. My God has shown to
me in mine enemies. He shows His mercy to the wild-olive grafted on branches that have been cut
off because of pride. Behold where they lie, that were proud, behold where you have been grafted,
that lied: and be not proud, lest you should deserve to be cut off.
19. Scatter them abroad in Your virtue (Psalm 58:11). Now this thing has been done: throughout
all nations there have been scattered abroad the Jews, witnesses of their own iniquity and our
truth. They have themselves writings, out of which has been prophesied Christ, and we hold
Christ. And if sometime perchance any heathen man shall have doubted, when we have told him
the prophecies of Christ, at the clearness whereof he is amazed, and wondering has supposed that
they were written by ourselves, then out of the copies of the Jews we prove, how this thing so long
time before had been foretold. See after what sort by means of our enemies we confound other
enemies. Scatter them abroad in Your virtue: take away from them virtue, take away from them
their strength. And bring them down, my protector, O Lord. The transgressions of their mouth,
the discourse of their lips: and let them be taken in their pride: and out of cursing and lying shall
be declared consummations, in the anger of consummation, and they shall not be (Psalm 58:12).
Obscure words these are, and I fear lest they be not well instilled…
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FOXE’S BOOK OF MARTYRS (ORIGINALLY 1561, UPDATED
AFTERWARD)

This is an excerpt from a widely read book of Christian martyrs. It emphasizes Protestants who
had been killed by Roman Catholics (though it doesn’t exclusively focus on this).
CHAPTER XI.
AN ACCOUNT OF THE PERSECUTIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND PRIOR
TO THE REIGN OF QUEEN MARY I.
Gildas, the most ancient British writer extant, who lived about the time that the Saxons left the
island of Great Britain, has drawn a most shocking instance of the barbarity of those people.
The Saxons, on their arrival, being heathens like the Scots and Picts, destroyed the churches and
murdered the clergy wherever they came: but they could not destroy Christianity, for those who
would not submit to the Saxon yoke, went and resided beyond the Severn. Neither have we the
names of those Christian sufferers transmitted to us, especially those of the clergy.
The most dreadful instance of barbarity under the Saxon government, was the massacre of the
monks of Bangor, A. D. 586. These monks were in all respects different from those men who bear
the same name at present.
In the eighth century, the Danes, a roving crew of barbarians, landed in different parts of Britain,
both in England and Scotland.
At first they were repulsed, but in A. D. 857, a party of them landed somewhere near
Southampton, and not only robbed the people, but burnt down the churches, and murdered the
clergy.
In A. D. 868, these barbarians penetrated into the centre of England, and took up their quarters at
Nottingham; but the English, under their king Ethelfrid, drove them from their posts, and obliged
them to retire to Northumberland.
In 870, another body of these barbarians landed at Norfolk, and engaged in battle with the English
at Hertford. Victory declared in favour of the pagans, who took Edmund, king of the East Angles,
prisoner, and after treating him with a thousand indignities, transfixed his body with arrows, and
then beheaded him.
In Fifeshire, in Scotland, they burnt many of the churches, and among the rest that belonging to
the Culdees, at St. Andrews. The piety of these men made them objects of abhorrence to the
Danes, who, wherever they went singled out the Christian priests for destruction, of whom no less
than 200 were massacred in Scotland.
It was much the same in that part of Ireland now called Leinster, there the Danes murdered and
burnt the priests alive in their own churches; they carried destruction along with them wherever
they went, sparing neither age nor sex, but the clergy were the most obnoxious to them, because
they ridiculed their idolatry, and persuaded their people to have nothing to do with them.
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In the reign of Edward III. the church of England was extremely corrupted with errors and
superstition; and the light of the gospel of Christ was greatly eclipsed and darkened with human
inventions, burthensome ceremonies, and gross idolatry.
The followers of Wickliffe, then called Lollards, were become extremely numerous, and the clergy
were so vexed to see them increase whatever power or influence they might have to molest them in
an underhand manner, they had no authority by law to put them to death. However, the clergy
embraced the favourable opportunity, and prevailed upon the king to suffer a bill to be brought
into parliament, by which all Lollards who remained obstinate, should be delivered over to the
secular power, and burnt as heretics. This act was the first in Britain for the burning of people for
their religious sentiments; it passed in the year 1401, and was soon after put into execution.
The first person who suffered in consequence of this cruel act was William Santree, or Sawtree, a
priest, who was burnt to death in Smithfield.
JAMES SMITH, YOU ARE WHAT YOU LOVE , (2016)

These are quotes that summarize James Smith’s key argument in the trilogy Andrew Wilson refers
to.
Jesus is a teacher who doesn’t just inform our intellect but forms our very loves. He isn’t content to
simply deposit new ideas into your mind; he is after nothing less than your wants, your loves, your
longings.
Worship works from the top down, you might say. In worship we don’t just come to show God
our devotion and give him our praise; we are called to worship because in this encounter God
(re)makes and molds us top-down. Worship is the arena in which God recalibrates our hearts,
reforms our desires, and rehabituates our loves. Worship isn’t just something we do; it is where
God does something to us. Worship is the heart of discipleship because it is the gymnasium in
which God retrains our hearts.
Your deepest desire,” he observes, “is the one manifested by your daily life and habits.”6 This is
because our action—our doing—bubbles up from our loves, which, as we’ve observed, are habits
we’ve acquired through the practices we’re immersed in. That means the formation of my loves
and desires can be happening “under the hood” of consciousness. I might be learning to love a
telos that I’m not even aware of and that nonetheless governs my life in unconscious ways.
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MISSION: GROWTH OF THE CHURCH
The following excerpts reveal Christian practices and teachings that promoted Christ in a dark
world.
DIDACHE, CHAPTER 2 (A.D. 50-120)
1. But the second commandment of the teaching is this:
2. "Thou shalt do no murder; thou shalt not commit adultery"; thou shalt not commit
sodomy; thou shalt not commit fornication; thou shalt not steal; thou shalt not use magic;
thou shalt not use philtres; thou shalt not procure abortion, nor commit infanticide; "thou
shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods";
3. Thou shalt not commit perjury, "thou shall not bear false witness"; thou shalt not speak
evil; thou shalt not bear malice.
4. Thou shalt not be double-minded nor double-tongued, for to be double-tongued is the
snare of death.
5. Thy speech shall not be false nor vain, but completed in action.
6. Thou shalt not be covetous nor extortionate, nor a hypocrite, nor malignant, nor proud,
thou shalt make no evil plan against thy neighbor.
7. Thou shalt hate no man; but some thou shalt reprove, and for some shalt thou pray, and
some thou shalt love more then thine own life.
PONTIUS, “LIFE AND PASSION OF CYPRIAN OF CARTHAGE,” (260)

Pontus was the servant/deacon of the Bishop Cyprian who wrote this biography of his leader. The
following is an excerpt which shows the impact of Christian kindness in the Roman world.
9. Still, if it seem well, let me glance at the rest. Afterwards there broke out a dreadful plague, and
excessive destruction of a hateful disease invaded every house in succession of the trembling
populace, carrying off day by day with abrupt attack numberless people, every one from his own
house. All were shuddering, fleeing, shunning the contagion, impiously exposing their own friends,
as if with the exclusion of the person who was sure to die of the plague, one could exclude death
itself also. There lay about the meanwhile, over the whole city, no longer bodies, but the carcasses
of many, and, by the contemplation of a lot which in their turn would be theirs, demanded the
pity of the passers-by for themselves. No one regarded anything besides his cruel gains. No one
trembled at the remembrance of a similar event. No one did to another what he himself wished to
experience. In these circumstances, it would be a wrong to pass over what the pontiff of Christ did,
who excelled the pontiffs of the world as much in kindly affection as he did in truth of religion.
On the people assembled together in one place he first of all urged the benefits of mercy, teaching
by examples from divine lessons, how greatly the duties of benevolence avail to deserve well
of God. Then afterwards he subjoined, that there was nothing wonderful in our cherishing our
own people only with the needed attentions of love, but that he might become perfect who would
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do something more than the publican or the heathen, who, overcoming evilwith good, and
practising a clemency which was like the divine clemency, loved even his enemies, who
would pray for the salvation of those that persecute him, as the Lord admonishes and exhorts.
God continually makes His sun to rise, and from time to time gives showers to nourish the seed,
exhibiting all these kindnesses not only to His people, but to aliens also. And if a man professes to
be a son of God, why does not he imitate the example of his Father? It becomes us, said he, to
answer to our birth; and it is not fitting that those who are evidently born of God should be
degenerate, but rather that the propagation of a good Father should be proved in His offspring by
the emulation of His goodness.
POPE PAUL III, SUBLIMUS DEI (1537)

This is an official papal bull (declaration that must be heeded by all Roman Catholics).
On the Enslavement and Evangelization of Indians
To all faithful Christians to whom this writing may come, health in Christ our Lord and the
apostolic benediction.
The sublime God so loved the human race that He created man in such wise that he might
participate, not only in the good that other creatures enjoy, but endowed him with capacity to attain
to the inaccessible and invisible Supreme Good and behold it face to face; and since man,
according to the testimony of the sacred scriptures, has been created to enjoy eternal life and
happiness, which none may obtain save through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, it is necessary that
he should possess the nature and faculties enabling him to receive that faith; and that whoever is
thus endowed should be capable of receiving that same faith. Nor is it credible that any one should
possess so little understanding as to desire the faith and yet be destitute of the most necessary
faculty to enable him to receive it. Hence Christ, who is the Truth itself, that has never failed and
can never fail, said to the preachers of the faith whom He chose for that office ‘Go ye and teach all
nations.’ He said all, without exception, for all are capable of receiving the doctrines of the faith.
The enemy of the human race, who opposes all good deeds in order to bring men to destruction,
beholding and envying this, invented a means never before heard of, by which he might hinder the
preaching of God’s word of Salvation to the people: he inspired his satellites who, to please him,
have not hesitated to publish abroad that the Indians of the West and the South, and other people
of whom We have recent knowledge should be treated as dumb brutes created for our service,
pretending that they are incapable of receiving the Catholic Faith.
We, who, though unworthy, exercise on earth the power of our Lord and seek with all our might
to bring those sheep of His flock who are outside into the fold committed to our charge, consider,
however, that the Indians are truly men and that they are not only capable of understanding the
Catholic Faith but, according to our information, they desire exceedingly to receive it. Desiring to
provide ample remedy for these evils, We define and declare by these Our letters, or by any
translation thereof signed by any notary public and sealed with the seal of any ecclesiastical
dignitary, to which the same credit shall be given as to the originals, that, notwithstanding whatever
may have been or may be said to the contrary, the said Indians and all other people who may later
be discovered by Christians, are by no means to be deprived of their liberty or the possession of
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their property, even though they be outside the faith of Jesus Christ; and that they may and should,
freely and legitimately, enjoy their liberty and the possession of their property; nor should they be
in any way enslaved; should the contrary happen, it shall be null and have no effect.
By virtue of Our apostolic authority We define and declare by these present letters, or by any
translation thereof signed by any notary public and sealed with the seal of any ecclesiastical
dignitary, which shall thus command the same obedience as the originals, that the said Indians and
other peoples should be converted to the faith of Jesus Christ by preaching the word of God and
by the example of good and holy living.
[Dated: May 29, 1537]
PHYLLIS WHEATLEY, “ON BEING BROUGHT FROM AFRICA TO
AMERICA”

Wheatley was an African brought to America for enslavement who came under the authority of
considerate Christians who led her to the Lord. She is the first female African American poet.
'Twas mercy brought me from my Pagan land,
Taught my benighted soul to understand
That there's a God, that there's a Saviour too:
Once I redemption neither sought nor knew.
Some view our sable race with scornful eye,
"Their colour is a diabolic die."
Remember, Christians, Negros, black as Cain,
May be refin'd, and join th' angelic train.
CHARLES H. SPURGEON, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES H.
SPURGEON [LONDON: CURTS & JENNINGS, 1899], 2:226-27).

Spurgeon is a well-known, 19 century Reformed preacher who nevertheless had many
experiences similar to the prophetic and healing ministries common among modern charismatics.
th

“While preaching in the hall, on one occasion, I deliberately pointed to a man in the midst of the
crowd, and said, ‘There is a man sitting there, who is a shoemaker; he keeps his shop open on
Sundays, it was open last Sabbath morning, he took ninepence, and there was fourpence profit out
of it; his soul is sold to Satan for fourpence!’ A city missionary, when going his rounds, met with
this man, and seeing that he was reading one of my sermons, he asked the question, ‘Do you know
Mr. Spurgeon?’ ‘Yes,’ replied the man, ‘I have every reason to know him, I have been to hear him;
and, under his preaching, by God’s grace I have become a new creature in Christ Jesus. Shall I tell
you how it happened? I went to the Music Hall, and took my seat in the middle of the place; Mr.
Spurgeon looked at me as if he knew me, and in his sermon he pointed to me, and told the
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congregation that I was a shoemaker, and that I kept my shop open on Sundays; and I did, sir. I
should not have minded that; but he also said that I took ninepence the Sunday before, and that
there was fourpence profit out of it. I did take ninepence that day, and fourpence was just the
profit; but how he should know that, I could not tell. Then it struck me that it was God who had
spoken to my soul through him, so I shut up my shop the next Sunday. At first, I was afraid to go
again to hear him, lest he should tell the people more about me; but afterwards I went, and the
Lord met with me, and saved my soul’”
“I could tell as many as a dozen similar cases in which I pointed at somebody in the hall without
having the slightest knowledge of the person, or any idea that what I said was right, except that I
believed I was moved by the Spirit to say it; and so striking has been my description, that the
persons have gone away, and said to their friends, ‘Come, see a man that told me all things that
ever I did; beyond a doubt, he must have been sent of God to my soul, or else he could not have
described me so exactly.’ And not only so, but I have known many instances in which the thoughts
of men have been revealed from the pulpit. I have sometimes seen persons nudge their neighbours
with their elbow, because they had got a smart hit, and they have been heard to say, when they
were going out, ‘The preacher told us just what we said to one another when we went in at the
door’”
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CENTER OF CHRISTIAN ESCHATOLOGY
The following are excerpts about the millennium, hell, and the future according to Christian
teaching. Full, free versions of the texts can be found through the Course Site
(atc.advancemovement.com).
JUSTIN MARTYR, DIALOGUE WITH TRYPHO , CHAPTER 80
The famous church father attempts to persuade a Jewish friend named Trypho that Jesus is the
Christ. In his defense of the faith, he gives insight into the varying opinions about the millennium
held by believers in the first couple of centuries.
Chapter LXXX -- The Opinion of Justin with Regard to the Reign of a Thousand Years. Several
Catholics Reject It.
And Trypho to this replied, "I remarked to you sir, that you are very anxious to be safe in all
respects, since you cling to the Scriptures. But tell me, do you really admit that this place,
Jerusalem, shall be rebuilt; and do you expect your people to be gathered together, and made
joyful with Christ and the patriarchs, and the prophets, both the men of our nation, and other
proselytes who joined them before your Christ came? or have you given way, and admitted this in
order to have the appearance of worsting us in the controversies?"
Then I answered, "I am not so miserable a fellow, Trypho, as to say one thing and think another. I
admitted to you formerly, that I and many others are of this opinion, and[believe] that such will
take place, as you assuredly are aware; but, on the other hand, I signified to you that many who
belong to the pure and pious faith, and are true Christians, think otherwise. Moreover, I pointed
out to you that some who are called Christians, but are godless, impious heretics, teach doctrines
that are in every way blasphemous, atheistical, and foolish. But that you may know that I do not say
this before you alone, I shall draw up a statement, so far as I can, of all the arguments which have
passed between us; in which I shall record myself as admitting the very same things which I admit
to you. For I choose to follow not men or men's doctrines, but God and the doctrines[delivered]
by Him. For if you have fallen in with some who are called Christians, but who do not admit
this[truth], and venture to blaspheme the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob; who say there is no resurrection of the dead, and that their souls, when they die, are taken
to heaven; do not imagine that they are Christians, even as one, if he would rightly consider it,
would not admit that the Sadducees, or similar sects of Genist , Meristae,Gelilaeans, Hellenists,
Pharisees, Baptists, are Jews(do not hear me impatiently when I tell you what I think), but are[only]
called Jews and children of Abraham, worshipping God with the lips, as God Himself declared,
but the heart was far from Him. But I and others, who are right-minded Christians on all points,
are assured that there will be a resurrection of the dead, and a thousand years in Jerusalem, which
will then be built, adorned, and enlarged, the prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah and others declare.
HIPPOLYTUS OF ROME, FRAGMENTS OF COMMENTARIES , A.D. 180—
230

An early Christian teacher commenting on Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar
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3. As these things, then, are destined to come to pass, and as the toes of the image turn out to be
democracies, and the ten horns of the beast are distributed among ten kings, let us look at what is
before us more carefully, and scan it, as it were, with open eye. The "golden head of the image" is
identical with the "lioness," by which the Babylonians were represented. "The golden shoulders and
the arms of silver" are the same with the "bear," by which the Persians and Medes are meant. "The
belly and thighs of brass" are the "leopard," by which the Greeks who ruled from Alexander
onwards are intended. The "legs of iron" are the "dreadful and terrible beast," by which the Romans
who hold the empire now are meant. The "toes of clay and iron" are the "ten horns" which are to
be. The "one other little horn springing up in their midst" is the "antichrist." The stone that "smites
the image and breaks it in pieces," and that filled the whole earth, is Christ, who comes from
heaven and brings judgment on the world.
4. But that we may not leave our subject at this point undemonstrated, we are obliged to discuss
the matter of the times, of which a man should not speak hastily, because they are a light to him.
For as the times are noted from the foundation of the world, and reckoned from Adam, they set
clearly before us the matter with which our inquiry deals. For the first appearance of our Lord in
the flesh took place in Bethlehem, under Augustus, in the year 5500; and He suffered in the thirtythird year. And 6,000 years must needs be accomplished, in order that the Sabbath may come, the
rest, the holy day "on which God rested from all His works." For the Sabbath is the type and
emblem of the future kingdom of the saints, when they "shall reign with Christ," when He comes
from heaven, as John says in his Apocalypse: for "a day with the Lord is as a thousand years."
Since, then, in six days God made all things, it follows that 6,000 years must be fulfilled. And they
are not yet fulfilled, as John says: "five are fallen; one is," that is, the sixth; "the other is not yet
come."
SECOND HELVETIC CONFESSION (1536)

The Reformed Church in Switzerland produced two statements of their doctrines. In this second
statement, they include their conclusions about the millennium.
THE SECTS. We therefore condemn all who deny a real resurrection of the flesh (II Tim. 2:18),
or who with John of Jerusalem, against whom Jerome wrote, do not have a correct view of the
glorification of bodies. We also condemn those who thought that the devil and all the ungodly
would at some time be saved, and that there would be an end to punishments. For the Lord has
plainly declared: "Their fire is not quenched, and their worm does not die" (Mark 9:44). We
further condemn Jewish dreams that there will be a golden age on earth before the Day of
Judgment, and that the pious, having subdued all their godless enemies, will possess all the
kingdoms of the earth. For evangelical truth in Matt., chs. 24 and 25, and Luke, ch. 18, and
apostolic teaching in II Thess., ch. 2, and II Tim., chs. 3 and 4, present something quite different.
DANTE’S DIVINE COMEDY, INFERNO (CANTO III)

This is an excerpt from the most famous and influential depiction of hell in the medieval church.
Through me to the city dolorous lies the way,
Who pass through me shall pains eternal prove,
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Through me are reached the people lost for aye.
'Twas Justice did my Glorious Maker move;
I was created by the Power Divine,[203]
The Highest Wisdom, and the Primal Love.
No thing's creation earlier was than mine,
If not eternal;[204] I for aye endure:
Ye who make entrance, every hope resign!
These words beheld I writ in hue obscure

10

On summit of a gateway; wherefore I:
'Hard[205] is their meaning, Master.' Like one sure
Beforehand of my thought, he made reply:
'Here it behoves to leave all fears behind;
All cowardice behoveth here to die.
For now the place I told thee of we find,
Where thou the miserable folk shouldst see
Who the true good[206] of reason have resigned.'
Then, with a glance of glad serenity,
He took my hand in his, which made me bold,

20

And brought me in where secret things there be.
There sighs and plaints and wailings uncontrolled
The dim and starless air resounded through;
Nor at the first could I from tears withhold.
REVELATION 20—22
Then I saw an angel coming down from heaven, holding in his hand the key to the bottomless
pit and a great chain. 2 And he seized the dragon, that ancient serpent, who is the devil and
Satan, and bound him for a thousand years, 3 and threw him into the pit, and shut it and sealed
it over him, so that he might not deceive the nations any longer, until the thousand years were
ended. After that he must be released for a little while.
[a]
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Then I saw thrones, and seated on them were those to whom the authority to judge was
committed. Also I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded for the testimony of Jesus and
for the word of God, and those who had not worshiped the beast or its image and had not
received its mark on their foreheads or their hands. They came to life and reigned with Christ for
a thousand years. 5 The rest of the dead did not come to life until the thousand years were ended.
This is the first resurrection. 6 Blessed and holy is the one who shares in the first resurrection!
Over such the second death has no power, but they will be priests of God and of Christ, and
they will reign with him for a thousand years.
7

And when the thousand years are ended, Satan will be released from his prison 8 and will come
out to deceive the nations that are at the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather
them for battle; their number is like the sand of the sea. 9 And they marched up over the broad
plain of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the beloved city, but fire came
down from heaven and consumed them, 10 and the devil who had deceived them was thrown
into the lake of fire and sulfur where the beast and the false prophet were, and they will be
tormented day and night forever and ever.
[b]

11

Then I saw a great white throne and him who was seated on it. From his presence earth and sky
fled away, and no place was found for them. 12 And I saw the dead, great and small, standing
before the throne, and books were opened. Then another book was opened, which is the book of
life. And the dead were judged by what was written in the books, according to what they had
done. 13 And the sea gave up the dead who were in it, Death and Hades gave up the dead who
were in them, and they were judged, each one of them, according to what they had
done. 14 Then Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second death, the
lake of fire. 15 And if anyone's name was not found written in the book of life, he was thrown into
the lake of fire.
Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had passed
away, and the sea was no more. 2 And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice
from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will dwell with
them, and they will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God. 4 He will
wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.”
[c]

[d]

[e]

5

And he who was seated on the throne said, “Behold, I am making all things new.” Also he said,
“Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and true.” 6 And he said to me, “It is done! I
am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. To the thirsty I will give from the spring
of the water of life without payment. 7 The one who conquers will have this heritage, and I will be
his God and he will be my son. 8 But as for the cowardly, the faithless, the detestable, as for
murderers, the sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars, their portion will be in the lake
that burns with fire and sulfur, which is the second death.”
9

Then came one of the seven angels who had the seven bowls full of the seven last plagues and
spoke to me, saying, “Come, I will show you the Bride, the wife of the Lamb.”10 And he carried
me away in the Spirit to a great, high mountain, and showed me the holy city Jerusalem coming
down out of heaven from God, 11 having the glory of God, its radiance like a most rare jewel, like
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a jasper, clear as crystal. 12 It had a great, high wall, with twelve gates, and at the gates twelve
angels, and on the gates the names of the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel were inscribed— 13 on
the east three gates, on the north three gates, on the south three gates, and on the west three
gates. 14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and on them were the twelve names of
the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
15

And the one who spoke with me had a measuring rod of gold to measure the city and its gates
and walls. 16 The city lies foursquare, its length the same as its width. And he measured the city
with his rod, 12,000 stadia. Its length and width and height are equal.17 He also measured its wall,
144 cubits by human measurement, which is also an angel's measurement. 18 The wall was built
of jasper, while the city was pure gold, like clear glass.19 The foundations of the wall of the city
were adorned with every kind of jewel. The first was jasper, the second sapphire, the third agate,
the fourth emerald, 20 the fifth onyx, the sixth carnelian, the seventh chrysolite, the eighth beryl,
the ninth topaz, the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh jacinth, the twelfth amethyst. 21 And the twelve
gates were twelve pearls, each of the gates made of a single pearl, and the street of the city was
pure gold, like transparent glass.
[f]

[g]

22

And I saw no temple in the city, for its temple is the Lord God the Almighty and the
Lamb.23 And the city has no need of sun or moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it
light, and its lamp is the Lamb. 24 By its light will the nations walk, and the kings of the earth will
bring their glory into it, 25 and its gates will never be shut by day—and there will be no night
there. 26 They will bring into it the glory and the honor of the nations. 27 But nothing unclean will
ever enter it, nor anyone who does what is detestable or false, but only those who are written in the
Lamb's book of life.
[h]

Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, flowing from the
throne of God and of the Lamb 2 through the middle of the street of the city; also, on either side
of the river, the tree of life with its twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit each month. The leaves
of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 3 No longer will there be anything accursed,
but the throne of God and of the Lamb will be in it, and his servants will worship him. 4 They
will see his face, and his name will be on their foreheads. 5 And night will be no more. They will
need no light of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be their light, and they will reign forever and
ever.
[i]

AUGUSTINE, CITY OF GOD, VOLUME II, BOOK 22, CHAPTER 30

In this chapter, Augustine describes his vision of the future hope of the Christian.
30. _Of the eternal felicity of the city of God, and of the perpetual Sabbath._
How great shall be that felicity, which shall be tainted with no evil, which shall lack no good, and
which shall afford leisure for the praises of God, who shall be all in all! For I know not what other
employment there can be where no lassitude shall slacken activity, nor any want stimulate to
labour. I am admonished also by the sacred song, in which I read or hear the words, "Blessed are
they that dwell in Thy house, O Lord; they will be still praising Thee."[1048] All the members and
organs of the incorruptible body, which now we see to be suited to various necessary uses, shall
contribute to the praises of God; for in that life necessity shall have no place, but full, certain,
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secure, everlasting felicity. For all those parts[1049] of the bodily harmony, which are distributed
through the whole body, within and without, and of which I have just been saying that they at
present elude our observation, shall then be discerned; and, along with the other great and
marvellous discoveries which shall then kindle rational minds in praise of the great Artificer, there
shall be the enjoyment of a beauty which appeals to the reason. What power of movement such
bodies shall possess, I have not the audacity rashly to define, as I have not the ability to conceive.
Nevertheless I will say that in any case, both in motion and at rest, they shall be, as in their
appearance, seemly; for into that state nothing which is unseemly shall be admitted. One thing is
certain, the body shall forthwith be wherever the spirit wills, and the spirit shall will nothing which
is unbecoming either to the spirit or to the body. True honour shall be there, for it shall be denied
to none who is worthy, nor yielded to any unworthy; neither shall any unworthy person so much as
sue for it, for none but the worthy shall be there. True peace shall be there, where no one shall
suffer opposition either from himself or any other. God Himself, who is the Author of virtue, shall
there be its reward; for, as there is nothing greater or better, He has promised Himself. What else
was meant by His word through the prophet, "I will be your God, and ye shall be my
people,"[1050] than, I shall be their satisfaction, I shall be all that men honourably desire,--life, and
health, and nourishment, and plenty, and glory, and honour, and peace, and all good things? This,
too, is the right interpretation of the saying of the apostle, "That God may be all in all."[1051] He
shall be the end of our desires who shall be seen without end, loved without cloy, praised without
weariness. This outgoing of affection, this employment, shall certainly be, like eternal life itself,
common to all.
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